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g of the Benton Lions
and Rotary Cub at the
factory cafeteria to dis-
progress made in the pro-
of the revival of the
11 County Agricultural
anon Fair to be held
9, 10, and 11.
bers of both clubs had
ir guests others interest-
the county fair, comirl-
mbers and others.
omer Miller, president of
ons Club. opened the
g and then turned it
to H. H. Lovett Sr., who
ing as temporary chair-
f the Fair Committee. Mr
first read a letter stat-
e fact that the Tribune-
rat had been instrumeno
getting Benton's Big I
Day included in the
of the Kentucky State




e Peel, Paducah jewel-
d native of Marshall
, who is now head of
entucky Association of
and Horse Shows, was
t and gave the meeting
helpful suggestions on
g the fair and offered




eld of the Lions Club
Rotary Club sponsoring
it, that a County Fs.ir
tion be formed with
rships selling at $10
nd the Fair be sponsor-
its own organization.
proposal met with in-
approval and forty-four
rships were sold during
meeting. The officials
out that members will
called on for additional
ns. then- membership
'11 constitute tehir only
utlay for direct support
fair.
Duke of the finance
that $1,005 worth of
ng had already been
on the fair catalogue
much more to come.
anticipated revenue for
r includes an estimated
ticket sale at the gate
a like sum from sale of
and concession rights.
6 00 sun:Ise Selig 
Lovett
reported that the
I County Veterans ofETM
7:00 The Ne'Ar5'411 Wars had offered to
labor which is estimat-
7:•3105 sundaCharl Sao'. amount to approximately
8-00 Hawkins' 4.i: 1, a plumber and others
Studio also offered to donate
buildings arid grounds.
8:45 ern
toward preparation of8 30 Morning
ETM 
Gc-burss 
membership is hoped to
h e'trit COW a minimum of 200, Mr.9:00 
9.15 Americana said, which would mean
9:30 Church of in the treasury to start
10700 Allan J1 -
CBS for:leth.Long, chairman of
world all'"" horse show discussed the
CBS . w that his committee
19 15 Crosby to .7 present. This is an-
10-30 NavY as one of the out-
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will sponsor the Cornagain this year, it. wased today
Shemwell was crown.
King of Marshalllast year•
reported that the con-e) show that if corn
erown in Marshallhieh production yieldry for profitable re-
ants for entry in .hemay be secured fromof the county agent.
r Seal Sale
Reports
ster Seal Drive for
crinoled children has$100 of its $150 quotaall County, a'cordingeport recelved fromDr. Sari Henson.
Alton Ross Is






Ilion Ross, Supervisor and
Attendance Officer of Marshall
County Schools, and for eight
years Principal of Brewers
High School, has announced
that he will become County
Superintendent of Schools of
Oldham County, Kentucky.
His election to this position
by the Board of Education of
that county, becomes effective,
July 1 at a salary of $4,250. it
was reported by Oldham offic-
ials.
Mr. Ross is a native of Mar-
shall County. . he is married
and has two children, Ronald
In and Jerry 4. After receiv-
ing his B. S. Degree at Mur-
raiy State College. majoring in
mathematics and education, he
won his Master's Degree at the
same institution, majoring in
administration and supervision.
His teaching experience in-
cludes five years in element-
ary grades and four years in
high school before he became
nrinripal of Brewers High
School in 1941. He served in
this position until 1948 when
he became a supervisor and
attendance officer, the position
he now holds.
Mr. Ross is a member of
New Bethel Baptist Church
and has established an enviable
record of activity in church and
community affairs. At present,
he is superintendent of his
Sunday School and is Master
of Hardin Masonic Lodge.
Other affiliations are with
Kappa Delth Pi fraternity. Ris-
pah Temple of the Shrine,
West Kentur•kY Shrins Club,
Order of the Eastern Star.
Woodmen of The World, Par-
ent Teachers Association for
Childhood Education, Kentuc-
ky's Sportsmen Club, and the
Lions Club of Benton.
Although his official duties
in his new position do not be-
gin unit July 1, the new Sup-
erintendent is expected to go
to LaGrange at intervals to
meet with the board in regard
to the budget and to the em-
ployment of teachers for the
next school term. His election
was announced by the board to
have been unnanirnous though
several other applications were
studied. 'nun
More pictorial proof of the
interest shown in Tater Day.
Horses were hitched on Pop-
lar street right in front of the
Benton Theatre while their
Scenes Depict
glance at these scenes .N ear.
from past Tater Days will give
some indication of the interest
developed in this big 'get-to-
gether day' held in Benton on
the First Monday in April each
Past Tater Days In Benton
At left is shown Old Whitey,
tied to the back of the buggy
just resting easy while the
folks mix -and mingle with the





(Fourth in a series of ar-
ticles on significant Marshall




It's the "Tennessee Beauty"
now instead of the once-fam-
ous ',Dixie Aroma," but straw-
berries still take to Marshall
County soil at the rate of $700
per acre, according to figures
compiled at the County Ex-
tension Office.
A few years ago the main
herr ycrop was the Aroma. It
still maintains a high place,
but the new Tennessee Beau-
ties have surged to the front.
Homer Miller estimates that
there were more than a half-
million plants set last spring
for production this year.
Last year's crop (1949) was
plagued by all sorts of trouble,
but the 500 acres in cultiva-
ton netted approximately $350,-
000 for Marshall County farm-
ers — making it the leading
cash crop per acre involved.
In 1448 local farmers took in
an estimated -400,000 and fur-
nished far more strawberries
for the market than any other
West Kentucky County.
The "Strawberry King" of
Kentucky (and Marshall Coun-
ty, of course) is Charlie Cone,
who shipped 370 crates of Ten-
nessee Beauties and harvested
50 other crates for a prize-
winning total of 420 crates
from one acre.
For comparatie figures on
the yield of Tennessee Beau-
ties and Aromas. Mr. Cone
got 220 crates per acre on
Aromas compared to 420. They
were on land comparable in
quaity and were fertilized and





A 4-H Quatret was formed
at the Fairdealing Club at their
meeting held last week.
Betty and Bobby Dotson,
Hilda Byars and Alfred Mc-
Neely make up the musical
toursome.
The -Meeting was held under
supervision of the President.
Shirley Duncan, demonstra-
tions were discussed and sev-
en members agreed to partici-
pate in the demonstrations.
There were nineteen members
present at the meting and
three absent-
A play, "Murder • on the
davenport" was. selected and
will be presented at a later
date-
A capitalistic country is one
that has to maintain immigr-
ation laws to avoid being over
run by immigrants from cone
istic crnint ries.
mg.
.The center picture shows one'
of the major attraction of the
day. Men trading guns, knives
and other valuable items. A-
long with the other swapping
will go a few tall tales too.
At the right is a farmer with
a truck load of sweet 'Taters,
before the day was over he







A continuation until the July
session of Circuit court was
ordered Tuesday by Circuit
Judge Holland G. Bryan in the
case of three Paducah labor
union officials charged with
blowing up an $11,000 boiler
at the Pennsalt Company Plant
near Calvert City in 1948.
The continuation followed a
petition for a change of venue
and a motion for disqualifica-
tion of Judge Bryan by de-
fense attorney Joseph S. Free-
land.
The._spnion- officials, busines.
agents 756f their respective lo-
cals are Bill Sanders, iron.
workers: W. G. McCloud,- coni-
mon laborers and Glenn Smith,
chauffeurs and teamsters, they
are jointly accused of conspir-
ing to bow up the boiler and
of actually dynamiting the
equipment.
In petitioning to have the
trial transferred to another
county the defense attorney
stated that "the state of or
public mind in Marshall Coun-
ty has been so prejudiced and
so inflamed against the de-
fendants that it would be im-
possible for them to receive
fair trial in Marshall Circu
Court."
He directly Harried Marshall
County newspapers, employers,
bankers, and various business
interests with spreading prop-
aganda and false reports that
he claimed tended to increase
the prejuduce against the de-
fendants and their organiza-
tions.
In his attempt 'n take the
case away from Judge Bryan's
court, hte - attorney stressed
the point that Judge Bryan
prosecuted the same men in
1948 while he was common-
wealth's attorney. In the case
he was referring to Smith, Mc-
Cloud and Sanders were ac-
cused of attacking or aiding in
an attack on J. R. Pitcher,
*construction superintendent of
the Pennsalt plant. They were
fined in this case.
Atorney Freeland also said
that Judge Bryan had express-
ed strong dislke for McCloud
chirng the trial and during the
time he represented a man
involved in a dspute -with Mc-
Cloud's union.
There have been previous
continuances of the case now
before the court.
The boiler was blown up
during a severe electrical
storm and the blast was re-
ported to have shook farm-
house windows a mile and a
half from th eplant area.
Two of the . defendants, Mc-
Cloud and Smith. aslo face
charges in McCracken Circuit
Court accusing them of dyn-
amiting water pipe at Lone
Oak in 1949. The pipe was in-
tended for use in that com-
munity's water system.
Another case was also con-
tour(' to the July',session, that
in which five -Members of the
Cratus Darneli family are
charged with aiding and abet-
ting in the slaying of Benton
police 'Officer Jesse Starks.
Darnell was, convicted of the
slaying of Starks and is now
in prison.
Brought Back An Alligator
Shown here are Arlee Stevenson. and red McFarland of Cal-
vert City Route 1, holding a 7 ft. 1 inch alligator they killed
with .22 rifles while visiting Florida.
The reptile was killed on the Peace River near Ft. Meade and
Mr. Stevenson brought it home to mount as a trophy. They
were hunting in the jungles near Indian Chief Springs at the
time they made the kill, he said.
• More Scenes Of Famous Tater Day
masters mixed and mingled
with the crowds.
Next is seen a couple of
Tater Day enthusiasts 
swap-
ping pocket knives and 
appar-
ently neither one wants to get
'beat' because both are inspect-
ing the other's wares carefu'lly
In the next picture may be






week was asked to describe its
circulation and community ser-
vice program. to one of the
nation's largest accounting
firms for possible use by a
number of its clients.
Mr. J. G. Terry, manager of
the newspaper division of the
Wolf and Company of Chicago.
said the Tribune program of
the past three years "is a real
contribution to any number of
publishers who have the same
problem." The company has
offices and clients in New
York, Philadelphia, Chicago,
Indianapolis, Des Moines, Ok-
lahoma City . and 28 other
cities.
The inquiry was directed to
Rayburn Watkins, editor on
leave of absence in Louisville,
and asked him to summarizq
the talk he made in January
at the Kentucky Press Associa-
tion convention..
Watkins furnished , the re-
quested information to Mr.
Perry with permission to "pass
it along to your clients or make
whatever use you deem ad-
visable in the interest of better
journalism.
This is one of several in-
stances in the past few months
in which the Tribune-Demo-
crat's activities have gained
wide recognition.
Blooms Will Make
11. S. 68 Beautiful
During The Summer
U. S. 68 will have a new
look come bloom time for the
thousands of roots, bulbs,
seeds and what have you that
are being planted along the
right of- way and on the pre-
mises of the residents of the
Eggner's Ferry Bridge Area.
The association is taking full
advantage of the offer of Mrs.
John Ryan, Murray's best
known flower grower, to do-
nate the material. Thus far
thousands of plants have beer.
given a new home and in due
time will make a trip through
the area a delight.
Palma Graduation
Exercises April 6
The Palma eighth grade
graduation exercses will be
held Thursday right, April 6,
at the Zion's Cause Baptist
Church.
The Rev. .Eura Mathis, pastor
of the Unity Presbyterian
Church will deliver the Com-
mencement address. The Rev.
Mathis is also one of Marshall
County's outstanding teachers
and a large crowd is expected
to come to hear his address
other than the interested par-
ents.
A program has been prepar-
ed by the graduates for the
exercises and the class extends
an invitation to the public to
attend.
Indian Medicine Man 'Straight The last picture shows a
off the reservation' as he told wagon loads of good old home-
them, his merchandise is of- grown sweet 'Taters which
course guaranteed to cure any- may have been swapped before











County Singing Convention will
be held Sunday at Hardin.
B. L. Trevathan is President
of the group and Geneva
Scoggins is Secretary.
They report that group sing-
ing, quartettes and special
numbers will feature the day.
This event was last held at
Hardin two years ago and it
was reported that the attend-
ance was approximately 2,500.
DR. SAM HENSON
ADDRESSES THE
BREWERS P. T. A.
Dr. Sam Henson, head of the
county health department, ad-
dressed the Brewers P. T. A.
meeting taking as his subject
"Communicable Diseases and
how to prevent them."
The meeting was held at the
school and a large attendance
o•as reported.
The devojial was gven by
Mrs. Novi ar Laweence. Mrs.
Reba Vaughn gave principals
on which the PTA is founded
and a business session was
held at which delegates were
elected to attend the District
PTA Conference to be held at
Murray.
Refreshments were served
during the soca! hour.
REV. J. J. GOUGH TO
PREACH AT LAKEVIEW
Rev. J. J. Gough will preach
at Lakeview Baptist Church
Sunday, April 2. The public is




As the Tribune is advised,
Mr. Earl T. Osborne has re-
cently moved to Benton to en-
gage in the practice of law
and will be associated with
Walter L. Prince, a local at-
torney, 4..ith offices over the
Bank of Marshall County. at
Benton. Kentucky.
Mr. Osborne was born and
reared on a farm in Ballard
County, Kentucky. He attend-
ed grade and high school at
Kevil. Kentucky, and was
graduated from the Kevil
High School in 1940. Immed-
iately after his graduation
from hgh school, he entered
the United States Army Air
Force and served continuously
until December, 1945, when he
was honorably discharged from
the United States Army. He
served in the European Thea-
tre of Operations during the
war, .as pilot in the Ninth Air
Force. After he was discharged
from the Army, he entered the
University of Kentucky, Col-
lege of Law, and graduated
therefrom in January, 1950.
While there, he was a mem-
ber of the Phi Alpha Delta Le-
gal Fraternity and served as
president of the McReynolds
Law Club.
In 1942, he married Miss Hel-
en Cooper, also of Ballard
County. To this union there
have been two sons born. Wil
ham Pierce, age 6, and Thomas
Lee, age eightee nmonths.
Mr. Osborne was admitted to
the bar to practice his pro-
fession after having success-
fully passed the bar examina-
tion in Louisylle in Februray,
1950, and before moving to
Benton, he was sworn in as an
ttorney before the Court of Ap-
peals at Frankfort. Since he
located at Benton, he was duly
and regularly sworn in at the
Benton Bar before Honorable
Holland G. Bryan at the pres-
ent term of the Marshall Cir-
cuit Court.
A cigaret Id never be
trusted to io out alone.
First Monday II
April Is Swap 1
And Trade Time
Tater Day comes to Beiiton
again, Monday,
looked forward to throug out
This traditional 'Day' is
Marshall and adjoining coun-
ties when thousands congre-
gate at the county seat on the
first Monday in April.
Last year the event ,,was
moved back on the sqtaare
after being held on side st*ets
for a few years, though Otis
year it was expected to be
moved off the square again.
The old saying goes that
"They swap everything fitom
lies to wives" on Tater ay.
Medicine men from many Ow-
es try to arrange their sched-
ule so they can be sure to
offer their 'Wonderful' care-
ails to the crowds at Titer
Day. Also many expect to ;see
the 'Sock' salesman back on
the streets again this year
selling them by the dozen.
Many, tales are told of bow
Tater Day was started :but
moat agree that it 'Just Start-
ed.' Even the date of the first
event has been lost in the shuf-
fle and now the famous day
is accepted from year to year
as a new event each time.
There will be trading of
Sweet 'Taters especially. as
that is the theme of the day,
then here will be trading of
horses, mules, dogs, shotguns.
corn, hats, and a little of
everything including the swap-
ping 14._ just plain lies — it's
all part of Benton's Tater Day.
Th crowds have been esti-
mated to run from 6,000 to
10.000 at these events and this
year, if the weather permits,
it is estimated that an even




Easter Sunday will be ob-
served at Kentucky Lake State
Park with a sunrise service
sponsored by the Eggner's Per-
rr Bridge Association.
The association, in coopera-
tion with stateiifficials plan
to hold isuch a service annual-
ly. Every effort is being made
to make this, the first service
of its kind in the area, a worthy
contribution to the moral And
rehgious life of the Kentuaky
Lake region.
A rugged cross is being cian-
structed by a local minister,
a quartet from Mayfield still
sing, and a program of sacred
music will be given by the
military band of Camp Camp-
bell. The easer sermon will be
given by the Rev Carl Stan-
ley, post Chaplain. Camp
Campbell.
Everyone is welcome to what
promises to be a historic se.r-
vce. The sunrise on the ake
will welcome you to a new
but thoroughly tried atmos-
phere of faith, hope and bro-
therly love.
Kentucky Lake State Park
is located near Eggner's Ferry
Bridge at the junction of U.
S. 68 and Kentucky 94.
Red Cross Drive
Is $440 Short Of
.4ssioned Quota .
The Marshall County Flied
Cross Drive si $440 short of
reaching its quota, officials of
the drive report. i
Workers for the drive ire
requested to turn in twirls
raised by them to Errett Sta ks
treasurer of the Mars 11
County Chapter. Many peo le
of the county have not bnen
solicited, they report, and thase
are asked to please mail thpir
contributions to the Marshiall
County Chapter at Benton. i
iBENTON LIVESTOCK
MARKET
The Benton Livestock mar-
ket report of Saturday as te-
ported by the Marshall Coiln-
ty Auction Company shows:I
Top Calves $28.50 down:
Milk Cows 5214 down: Stok,k
Heifers $23.75 down: Beet
Cows $17.40 down: Hogs $15:
Light Bulls $18 down and low
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1FFIE BOWDEN ..— 
VAN WYA'rT 
FAY MELI`ON
  NORTH CHURCH GROVE
• • • ••▪ •••••••••• ••••••• ••••  • • 
MARY GREEN . • •
MRS. WALLACE CHANDLER
DINA JONES -.....  
MRS. BERT NELSON •
REBA JOHNSON and BlrITY BARKER
L'ICLEY McNEELEY 




MRS. FANNIE LEE .... HARDIN ROUTE I
MRS. BYRON SHEMWELL  SYMSONIA
VITUS OWENS  THOMPSON'S SHOP
JOE GREEN  BENTON HIGH SCHOOL
BITTY HOBGOOD   CALVERT CITY
ROBBIE and TOMMIE  POSSUM TROT
EDITOR














LAWRENCE T. PUCKETT  FREEDOM CORNER
MARGIE LEE  PALESTINE
"IPPY"   MYERSTOWN
LAVERNE THWEATT   BRAZ EEL NEWS
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS
Marshall County, $1.00; Surrounding Counties, $1.50
Out of State, $2.00
ADVERTISING RATES
Obituaries, 1 cent a word; Card of Thanks, 50 cents.
Around  The Square
Fairdealing community is getting ready for a new Co-op Tele:
phone Exchange. Membership is being secured and maps made




more than one hundred
dark-fired tobacco has
been the principal cash crop for
this area. In fact, the Jackson
Purchase was settled largely by
tobacco growers from the Car-
olinas and Virginia. who mi-
grated to this area between
1835 and 1850. At that time
dark tobacco was produced for
export in several of the costal
states.
Everyone is familiar with the
place of tobacco in our early
American history. Some of our
early sttlers used tobacco as a
medium of exchange or in lieu
of money. Though rich in tra-
dition tobacco farmers !pave
had many trying periods and
there have been several panics
along the way. Many may re-
members the "night riding"
era nearly fifty years ago, the
depression of the early thirties
and the early co-op failures.
With this Tobacco Row Col-
umn I hope to present inform-
ation and comments for mem-
bers of the Western Dark Fir-
ed Tobacco Growers' Associa-
tion that will call o their at-
tention some of our present
problems and offer suggestions
directed toward maintaining
dark-fired tobacco as a cash
crop for many years to come
Everyone agrees that the past
year has been one of the most
:difficult in memory. First, the
wet weaker during the grow-
ing season lowered the weight
and quality. It was a difficult
crop to cure and finally. the l
stripping season resulted in.
much "wet" •<tobacco.










"Your Honor, the jury finally
unanimous decision
ever, in fact, a Shining light,
the support price or atIvance
made to the growers by th,
Association for those tobaccos
not purchased by the trade.
With the sales season com-
pleted two very important
conclusion are evident. First,
much of the 1949 crop was
house Mimed or , "sweated"
due to lack of hea , ventilation
or both. Second, a larger per
centage than usual sjf dark
thin tobacco was dffffed and
was in ,little demand by the
J. W. Stevenson of Ft. Meade, Florida subscribed for the Tr-- ,Resolution Sent River Drainage
mune this :week. He said it would be a long way for Mr. Corn-
well, mail carrier at Calvert City, to deliver the paper ever
week.
Mrs. Frank Geyer, a reader at Glencoe, Missouri, writes
ask: "Which is the worst? A 'dry driver on a wet street.
wet driver on a dry street." ,We appreciate your inquiry.
Geyer, and by golly we betcha..that some of your old
county folks, if1 come up with an answer for you too.
•
• •





One of our good friends from Myerstown dropped in to tel
us they had figured out who writes the news from that faniou
community. They said Travis Ethridge; but kind readers nothing
could be further from right. None, Travis is not the Myerstown
reporter, folks.
With apologies to Pat Warren: Glasses have an amazing effect
on vision — especially after they have been filled and emPtied
reveral times.
Headley Heath cane into the office a few ,days ago with an
old time Black-Snake Whip. If have never Seen one, it is
worth a trip to his store to see if.
Marshall County's loss is Oldham's gain._ Alton Ross. Super-
visor and Attendance' Officer, is going to Oldham Cbunty to
serve as County Superintendent of Schools. He will make them
an excellent executive, but his loss to Marshall County will be
felt for a long time.








8 x 10 0111 PROTRAIT
Samples will be on display here
starting Tater Day and coupons
may be purchased at this shop.
Photography will be by the De-







Immediately after j the hear-
ing on the Clark's River Drain-
age Project was conducted in
Benton by Col. Pence of the
Army Engineers, the steering
committee, composed of three
men from each of the four
affected counties, sent a reso-
lution to five Congressman in
Washington. In substance. the)
were asked to use their in-
fluence on the Kentucky Con-
gessional Delegation •to get the
Soil Consevation Sevice in
tacted the Hon. Frank Pace.
'Jr., director of the Bureau of
Budget. Washington, in the in-
resest of authorization of funds
to proceed with flood control
projects in Kentucky. You
may be assured of my contip-
tied cooperation with the mem-
bers. of the Kentucky Congres-
sional delegation to get the
Soil Conservation Service flood
control started in Kentucky.
Quote from Sen. Garrett L.
Withers:
Kentucky working more ' spe-1 I want to assure you again
cifically on roil Conservation' of my deep interest in this
and Flood Control, since it is
recognized that this type of
work needs to be -done before
and in conjunction with such
a project—ft the actual dredg-
ing of Clark's River.
The replies to the resolution
were very favorable, as the
following excerpts indicate:
Quote from Sen. Virgil
Chapman's administrative as-
sistant:
As you know, the
Soil- Conservation Service on
Flood Control work in Ken-
tucky should be . tied in with
this drainage program, and
have in the past had numer-
ous conferences with the Soil
Conservation Service on' this
matter. I assure you that I will
pursue this further .and do all
in my power to bring relief to
the good people in the Clark's
River area..
Quote from Rep. Frank L.
Chelf:
It is a pleasure to inform
you that on February 1.1' I con-
project and my desire to push4
it along as fast as possible, As
you point out in vour letter
most evetyone concerned real-
izes there must be some soil
conservation ' and fl+od control
work tone on the plands ad-
jacent- to Clark's giver bot-
toms.
Quote from Rep. John A.
Whitaker:
I appreciate very much in-
Senator deed your writing me and
was instrumental in obtaining am glad to have thi4 opportun-.
the hearing and you may be its' to assure you ol my deep-
sure that he wiJ do eerything
possible to assis in having this
project carried out: •
Quote from Rep. Noble J.
Gregory: ers regarding this
I agree with you in that the also Dr. Hugh Be
Soil Conservation .
connected with a 's
wonderful value.  
Please be assured f my con-
tiuned efforts in connection
with the Soil Conser ation Ser-
vice flood control p gram and
I will appreciate any sugges-
tions which you and other in-
terested citizens might make
at any time.
est interest in soil conserva-
tion and flood contdol. I have
been in close contact with both




partment of Agricu ture. We
are attempting to cure - via
Army Engineers, a navigation
survey whichfe I certain,
11 conser-




There's no easier ana 
safer
way to send. money than 
by
check. Just write a check ana
mail it Well welcome your 
account.
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY





trade. Long tobacco was also
in poor demand. There is some
likelihood of tobacco over 24
Inches in length being reduced
in price next year.
Though we have a surplus of
dark-fired tobacco there was a
definite shortage of, light brown
tobaccos in this crop.
Growers observed baskets of
bright colored tobacco sell for
$2 to $10 above the graded




Held Over From I,44st Week
There was a big crowd at
the Quartet Meeting Saturday
at the Methodist Church. The
Rev. R. J. Burpoe attended.
several from Palestine were
present: Regge Byres and Wil-
burn Barnett from Hardin at-
tended; Wilson Jones from
Lone Oak was also present.
Brother Burpoe and the quar-
tet thank Brother Elmer
Young for the nice treatment
according and for letting him
preach there.
Brother Henson from Salem
Chapel will preach the second
Sunday in April at 2 o'clock.
Everyone is invited to attend
this old time preaching: every
one sure enjoys thin old time
',reaching and singing.
'Brewers Club Met
Milk wa,s the topic of the
major lesson of the Brewers
Homemakers Club which met
With Mrs. Hal Perry.
Miss Sunshine Colley, Mar-
shall County Home Demonstra-
tion Agent, displayed a chart
on how important milk is in
the daily diet, and stressed
that should be tised all time
in some way.
Plans were made as to what
the club would study . in the
coming months and 4-H work
was discussed.
Those present were Mes-
dames Homer Chester, Coy
Copeland, Paul 'Creason, Guy
Chester* Earl Cole, Novice
Lawrence, Hafford Staples, Joe
Smith, Ottie Faughn, Bill Per-
ry, Carl Chester, Miss Colley,






liaskel Stvles. TVA Demonstrator near
the conclusion that it is not profitable to !III%
f"" Ihrcorn. Haskel says, 1 want to grow as Null h.ut
a few acres as I have been on a large aere:
thicker, cultivating better and fertilivng i
I want to use my better land too." mis would it
for most coin growers in the county.
It is time to spray those strawberries for
20 to 30 pounds of 5 per cent Chlordane
per acre.
Henry Byers is cleaning up some of hui moo,
it ready for pasture. Seeding rt. in levee*,
it to fescue and clover this fall. "I have &law
gullies from getting bigger. Grass seems to bri
will help to keep the soil on the farm lows
t•doesn't take a lot of labor to grow pastured*
mules on a 345 acre farm."
Elb rt In,nan is top-dressing his pastures
can't grow good grasses and legumes withiss
food The only way the plant can get 4 414
soil. I will need the pasture for my cattle
some fescue seed for sale. For each dollar gm
expect to get $5.00 in return," Mr. Inman aisi
Carmel Byers is dcnng good with his seal s
Twenty-one lambs from fifteen ewes. That
record for any sheep grower.
George • Little, a registered Guernsey Breeder
ports the price of dairy cattle going up. Gears,
a 5-day-old calf for $300 — the highat-pnee
small a calf. I believe good quality livestock a
own and 1 know the easiest to sell. I sold tha esi
phone." Dairying is one of the best risks of asin,.
YOU CANNOT STARVE A "PROFIT puT
di
•••





g in Benton never hurt adv





This, is an Invitado




COMPLETE: sTonr, ron FARM AND HOME:
All The Farmer Needs for Farm and Hag
\ Complete Stock ITGregBa SEED
Living Room Suites
• Bed Room Suites
* Studio Couches
' Dining Room Suites
• Dinettes
* Perfection Oil Stoves
+ Electric Stoves
• Electrie Refrigerators















Buy Your Sgreen Wire NOW--We Have Iti;rt
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; Who remembers when the
rading in Benton never hurt; advent of a n
ew moving pic-
body that we know of. ture was something of a se
ns-
ation?
Someone says there are ten
ways of avoiding success. The
easiest and pleasantest way we
know is to avoiding work.
CHANGE OF OWNERS
I have assumed operation of the
ASHLAND SERVICE STATION on
North Main Street, formerly oper-
ated by Harold Morris.
Will Continue To Feature Those Famous ASH-
'LAND PRODUCTS -- Gas, Oil, Greases and A
cces-
sories.
This is an InvitatiOn To All Old Friends and N
ew







WHO, in his right mind, would build a t..
against the wall of a house?
Lots of people do, before the houses are built.
They burn trash and debris near woods where
the flamed easily spread to woodlands. This is one
of the first causes of forest fire, which destroys trees
before they can serve mankind.
Be extra careful with fire in or near woods.
Trees are growing to provide us with lumber,
paper, clothing, furniture and thousands of other






Commander-in-( hief Clyde A. Lewis, flying leader of the eterans
Foreign Wars, is snapped in the cockpit of the "Spirit of the V.F.W.,"
four-place Ryan Navion plane which, during his term of office, has
enabled hint to set a new ell-tine record for travel by any V.F.W.
commander-in-chief. Lewis. who was a bomber pilot with the 8th Air
Force during World War II. is an expert pilot, as all will testify who
have traveled with him aboard "The Spirit of the V.F.W." during his
official visits to almost everv one of the 48 states.
Calvert City Club
Met With Mrs. Elam
The Calvert City Homemak-
ers Club met at the home of
Mrs. W. -B. Elam. Mrs. C. E.
Atnip conducted the meeting
and Mrs. Jack Ray led the de-
votional.
Program plans were discuss-
ed for the .new year which be-
gins in September. Mrs. Elam
and Mrs. Mary Franklin stress-
ed' the importance of consum-
ing a suficient amount of milk
Mrs. Athel Story was a vis-
through the daily diet; they
prepared and servied .the noon
itor and Mrs. Ervin ; Barnes
was enrolled as a new mem-
ber. Gifts were .presented to
the food leaders in apprecia-
tion of their six months work.
Tl1ose present: Mesdames D.
W. tory, L. D. Morehead, J.
A.oward, Herman Hammer,
C. Atnip, G. W. Lofton, L.
L. gner, Claude Dees, M. J.
Dra en, Loyd Flora, Ervin
Barijes, Jack Ray, Athel Story,
J. . Hoover% Mary Franklin,
W. 1B. Elam and Miss Sunshine
Colley.
We don't know how they do
it but •the large insurance corn-
pan' st which make. millionsley








From low selling price




torn initial cost—outstandingly low
cost of operation and upkeep—and high






Ippy is back with a short
letter: don't know much news
this -time; thought last week
that spring was here but then
the old weather man said, no
madam it is too early plant
your garden spuds.
There has been cons!,1.?rable
sickness in Myerstown: Cecil
Wall is in Ne w York visiting
his parents, his father has been
very ill but a little better the
last we heard. Mrs. Sam Myers
is not feeling so good either.
Jamie Castleberry and his sis-
ter, Mayme, had a birthday
last week or so: I'll not tell
how old, you can tell that bet-
ter by looking at them (ha).
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Castleberry
and family were their dinner
guests; Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Owens were Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Owens of Mayfield; Mrs. Curt
Johnson, Mrs. Alvie Green, and
Jerry, • Mrs. Norman Bolton,
Mrs. Wallace Green and Mari•
lin were Monday guests of Mrs
Travis Ethridge; Butler Brown
has returned from Santa Anna,
California, where he visited
his brother, Horace Broyvn, al-
so Boone and Charlie Brown ot
near Portland, Oregon. He re-
turned by the way of Chicago
and visited his two sons. Ed-
win and Thomas and families.
He has also visited Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Bolton. or Myers-
town since his return; Joe
Darnall, Jr., was in Louisville
last week end for the sta
tournament, says he hasn i t
missed one in eight years.
Olive Homemakers
All Day Meeting
The Olive Homemakers; Clru
met at the home of Mrs. Jho
Ed Walker for an all-da
meeting. ;
The club has as is guest
the home economist o Graves
County. Thirteen members
were present. The leaders
srtesssed the importance of
milk in the daily diet.
Payload Leaders
Far Ahead with lower
operating costs per
ton per mile. Th• rug-
ged construction and
all-around economy
of Chevrolet P.L. trucks cut running and
repair costs—let you deliver the goods
with real reductions in cost per ton per
mile. 
Modern experts worry lest
our children get too little play;
several gendrations ago the
worry was that they wouldn't
get enough work.
About the only thing we can




A Cod-send for GAS-HEARTBURN"
Wlicu r.icrats"foom Si II, Id crows PAW, . 
sufforflo
LW Mts, sour stomach and u -ar
tburri, doctors wisp./
perewelbr rtbr tastest-set tug medicines 
known tor
ret
V; ftlti'47 "kthiaere 1-"°Vatrt1 I.i .bring000r:1t) 
Oily or return teottir wi for double motley 
back c;
BELL-MS for Acid Indigestion 25r
, Watch. and Clock Repair
VERLIE REEDER
JEWELER
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.







INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND Gill
Insurance Agency






locks - Cement - Mortar
Haydite or Superoek
Light Weight Building Units
Cementico - Watrproofing





with 2 More Powerful Truck Engines
America's fastest selling trucks offer stepped-up power and performance with two
great valve-in-head engines. On the hills or on the straightaway, they deliver the
goods surely, swiftly, at low cost. Every new Chevrolet P•1 truck gives you high
pulling power to eat up hills and rough roads—and on the straightaway, high
acceleration to cut down total trip time. Come in and see these great performance
leaders today!
MORE HORSEPOWER ... FINER
PERFORMANCE WITH AN IMPROVED
THRIFT-MASTER 92-h.p. ENGINE
Improvements in design—including "Power-
Jet" carburetion—provide quicker accelera-
tion response—maximum operating econ-
omy for minimum cost per load.
A GREAT NEW HEAVY-DUTY
LOAD-MASTER 105-h.p. ENGINE
Complete new power plant—also equipped
with -Power-Jet" carburetor—provides
greater power per gallon, real mile-eating






the next two makes
combined — convinc-
ing proof of the
owner satisfaction they have earned
through the years—proof that Chevrolet




• TWO GREAT VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINES the New
105-h.p. Load-Master and the Improved 92-h.p.
Thrift-Moster • THE NEW POWER-JET CARBU-
RETOR • DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH • SvN-
CHRO -MESH TRANSMISSIONS • HYPOID REAR
AXLES • DOUBLE-ARTICULATED BRAKES • WIDE-
BASE WHEELS • ADVANCE-DESIGN STYLING •





4-Piece Poster Bed Room Suite
with 55 lb. Mattress and
• Springs $94.50
or with ,Panel Bed .... $87.50
$132.50 Velour Sofa Bed Suite 119.50
Only 1 - $114.95 Velour Sofa
Bed Suite 
$49.50 Tapestry Sofa Bed  
Only 2 - 5 Burner table top
Boss Oil Rangers  
$84.50 - 4 Burner table top
Savoil
$49.95 -5 Piece wood Break-
fast Suites $42.50
Also other pieces of furnitare at
Reduced Prices.
You Are Always Welcome At
14401ritorit- #.0orievy'orriietotoW  
INSURANCE FA
MUTUAL OF OMAHA • HAS PAID
S2/5.0011,000 in benefits ..opeiates On a
'ierve basis... over 2.100,000 pohcies in
premium income exceeds $76,000,000. L
48 states, District of Columbia. Canada








THREE FLOWER CORSAGE  
FOUR FLOWER CORSAGE 
LARGE GARDENIAS,
CHOICE. CAMELLIAS,
POTTED PLANTS  29c, 50c to $1.50
Leave or call your order now for Eastir Flowers
BEN FRANKLIN 10C STORE
Benton Kentucky
With TheiPurchase Of Each Living Room Suite or Bed Room Suite, priced
1 Nationally Advertised Elcetric Iron 




A Bible • Institute will be
held at Calvert City Baptist
Church beginning April 3, un-
der direction of the pastor,
Rev.- Galen Hargrove.











, Thursday: 1 p. in. Rev. Frank
p. m. Rev. J. J. Gough.
Friday: 7 p. m. Rev. Leon





Data concerning the crimpar-
  ative !lumber of sightseeing
1?zrfhday Dinner visits to TVA dams and to
• other areas of national inter-
est's assembled at the requests
Friends and neigwours oi of the 
Bureau of the Budget,
Mrs. Lenora Griggs gathered 
revealed that Kentucky Dam
at her home and surprised her had 
more visits in 1949 than
with a dinner in observance of any 
national park except the
her 74th birthday athikersarv, great 
smokies.
Sunday, March 12. S Kentucky Dam nad a 
total
1.204.176. the data reveals,Mrs. Griggs is confined to °f
her bed most of the time but while 
the Great Smokies had
seems to enjoy herself just the I 1,510,636.
same, and she was immensely.
'pleased when the crowd start- ! parks recorded more 
Only four national 
than a
ed gathering and when they million 
visitors, the figures re-
told her what it was about. vealed.
At *noon a bountiful meal 1
was served, am; received Life seems to have more
,many nice . and useful gifts. triangles than be found in
Those attending were Mr. geometry b°°Its.
and Mrs. Ellie Johnston, Al-
lie Johnston, E. C. East, Mar-
ion Dawes, Lex Dawes, Har-
mon Dawes, Owen Dawes, Nel-
son Johnston, Johnnie Har-
grove, Tony Young, Ruben
Griggs, Lonnie Smith. Elmer
Dawes, Mrs. Rosa Lee Gaith-
Boyce East, Bill Story. Joe
Dawes, Jerry i8t Franklin
Bray, Larry Crkiss Kenneth
Gaither, David J ston, Geo.
Dawes, Louie Dawes. Miss
Linda Lou Longston, JacKie
Dawes, Mildred Johnston, Pat-
sy Johnston, Neava Bray. Lin-
er, Della Stephenson, Eneva da Sue Dawes, Rose Johnston,
Smith, M —Y— Cross, Ma Dean Gerald Dean Smith and Phyl-
Bray. Maggie Young, Johnnie us Gaither.
Dawes.
Travis Dawes, Dupe Dawes,
ONE DOLLAR OFF Regular Price of Any Table Lamp or Floor Lamp hi The House --TATER DAY ONLY.
Nationally Alvertised
struction. Your Choice of Red, Beige,
Bolta-Flex Plastic, Full
Blue or Chartreuse
Platform Rockers, Velour Covers5 Only at This Price, so
Get Here Early.
Prices Than Anywhere Else
Regular $16.50
TATER DAY ONLY $13.50
.
Buy Good, Furniture Here At
in West Kentucky.
yo,., Dear Hearts and
tie Poople!! How in the
• yott vetting lone
it •-• 11" (1,,,'5 MC good to
*OE chance to write you
1950, beouft.' °keep you posted Oe
newt. th‘s little Ole' coldA. M., at the home of Edpar You know, I
miles North East of Briensber"d" 
I :. t summer was sti•te-
herr I st week until that




1 Corn Drill, fertilizer a
l*Rastus
Living Room Furniture










Planned weeks ago for the
Easter and Spring demand
by nen, we searched the
markets and found these
famous, nationally adver-
tised PANEL CRAVATS,
created by artists who
know the whims of men.
We found ties that light
up your couatenanee. easy
to tie and hard to muss
. . we have ties as bold
as the eye can take . . .
bright, sparkling creations
to add seat and spirit.
Drop in today for at least
a half dozen for your en-







seems that our students
still gat that ale' winning
because they (6) went
Murray State C.ollege last
Jrday :ind really, got into
winning honors. Here is
.., they came out:
tty Edwards won Super-
John Batsel won Superior:
Read The C I
Misses' and Wonarn's t.
11 only. Lathes' Gabardin
All Wool Toppers in the
One rick of $9.95 Dress.
Best Grade Red Ticking
)Sens Summer S&Ls —
Boy-s' Gabardine Suits
Men'. Oxfords and Wort
Cork Sole Work Shoes,
3V'uide selvage tobacco
cionflit,•4




Friends and neighbors hon-
red Mr. and Mrs. Van Myers
ath a House Warming at their
ew home at 814 Elm Street.
Those attending were: Mes-
dames Robert Beard, Cora
Lents, Pauline Hiett, S. C.
Henson, Nola Riely. Maggie
Smith, Etta Hunt, Mamie
Rudd, Eva Fiser, Mary' Lou
Cramer. Mary Ellen McClain,
Jim Morgan, Harry Jones, . E.
B. .Owens, Joe Williamsar. C. C.
Hunt. Lowell Larimar. Sid
Larimer.
Mary Joe Lassiter. Neal
Owen, Louie Ouncan, Grace
Hendrickson, Murlene Morgan,
Mildred Myers, Dan Draffen,
Norene Ross, Roy Schmause,
Mary Ann Eley, Sallie Jones,
Irene, Rudolph. -
George Culp, J. C. Rudolph,
Brien Holland. Marie McMan-
us, Gladys Houser, Lalah
.1•11.
or the Van Myers
Shemwell, Lillian Myers, GUS-
sic Wyatt, Guy McGregor, Mat-
tie Myers,. George H. Dodd, W.
J. Myre, Fred Hunt, Helen
Egner, Roy Boyd, Louis Lilly,
Walter Copeland. Cora Davis,
Bruce Morgan, Pet drify, Buel
Ray, Graves Lampkin, Van
Wyatt, Leighton Solomon, Har-
old Lents, Bart Washburn,
Patsy Ethridge, Wallace Green.
and Ray Linn.
Misses Lucy Rudolph, Leslie




Pastor J. J. Goua,l.
Sunday School Supt. Willa
Henson.
Preaching first and third j
Sundays at 11 a. m.
Every one . cordially invited.'
LINN
Offei a complete funeral service in every
Price range. Inquire and be convinced.
Ambulance equipped with oxygen,




Use of insecticides in barns
and on farm premses where
livestock are kept does not
eliminate the need for good




Are you troubled by distress of fe-
male functional monthly disturb-
ances? Does it make you feel so
nerPotis, cranky, restless, 'weak, a
bit moody—at such times? Then so
try Lydia E. Pinkhum's Vegetable
Compound to relieve such amp-
toms! Wcmen by the thousands
have reported remarkable benefits.
Pinkham's Compound is whet
Doctors call a uterine sedative. It
has a grand soothing effect on one
of woman's most importaht or,Ians.
Taken regularly—Pink liam's Com-
pound helps build up resistance
against such distress. It's ALPO a great
btomachic tunic! All drugstores.
Monthly Female Pains
Ptiiltham's Compound is very
•ffective to relieve monthly
.:ramps, headache, backache.




that hormone treatment helals
to control sows that get highlfr
excited or wild at fari own*
time.
Change of Life." the 
ifunetional
pertocliA•t•ii1tar to Womeh















for tbl  
purpose.
c44142 e apaAa ‘gaTitalis,
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and rich. sheen , gabar
dines in the season's
smartest styles, leatui .
ing pyular patch pocket
suits! Quality fabrics, fine tailoring
and 'custom fit make them except-
ional values for the price!
Spring Suits in the





pra 8, 1950, beilinnhit
home of Edgar F
East of Rriensburg,









•ing- machine -- MQdeIAj
Refrigerator
r items too numerous to
RMS OF SALE: CASH
,e the right to reject and
terferes Sale will be
Monday.
, you Dear Hearts and
People!! How in tho
are you i!etting 'along"
really 0-es me good to
other chance to write you
try td keep yoll posted on
ews on tisk little ole' cold
nuiddy You know, I
ght that sumreer was aara_
re \ last week until that
rain had to start to set in
mess things up all over
•
seems that our students
still got that ole' winning
t because they (6) went
urray State College last
ay and really got into
winning honors. Here is
they came out:
ty Edwards won Super-




Bill Chandler won Excellent;
Martha Morgan won Excellent:
Daffojean Butler won Good;
and Jack Ilenton won Good.
these students gave 'em
a good run for their money
and come of them came out on
bap as is the usual spirit or
Benton • High. Betty Edwards
and .Tobrt. Batsel go to the state
meet at Louisville in about
two weeks. Congratulatioas to
a') of you who tried to keep
and adid, keep Benton High in
the State' Meet!
if'‹ been a swell time
aeatia te •ether aaain with yon
folks and until next • time, Re-
member—Don't get cold heart-
ed and mad at your friend.




Misses' and Women's two-piece Gabardine Suits, sizes
8 only Ladies' Gabardine Coats
All Wool Toppers in the Spring Shades
One rack of $9.95 Dresses On Sale For .
Best Grade Bed Ticking and Awning Cloth
Men's Summer Suits — Special Pre-Season Price
Boys' Gabardine Suits  S14.95 t
o
Men's Oxfords and Work Shoes •  a. S3.50 to
Cork Sole Work Shoes, now  85.
95 and





_Miss Sunshine Colley, Mar-
;pall . County Home Demon-
stration Agent. gave an inter-
esting talk on "Milk' in the
daily diet at the Haadin Home-
makers. Club.,
Mrs. Joe Dunn was hostess
to the club at her home on the
Kirksey Highway.
A 'delicious meal was pre-
pared and served by the foods
leaders. A discussion was held
on assisting the 4-H Cub. The
next meetin was announced
to be held at the home of Mr.
W. H. Inman.
Those attendina were Mes-
dames Lock Hargrove, R. M.
Gardner, N. A. Lawrence, Lar-
ry Puckett, E. C. Puckett.
Karl Johnstn, D. E. Inman.
Glen Edwards, Skaggs,
Misses Jessie Crosby, Kate
Gardner, and visitor, Mrs.
Weldon Lyles.
per, resulting in anemia, are
common in pigs raised without
I access to soil.
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er .. $ 19c
floor-Brite Liquid Wax 
..rod 59c
?Your
Don't forget to check the Medicine Chest!
DoIng Throw out old prescriptions
SPring 
Cleaning. ... replace missing first aid items.
SPRING SAVINGS DAYS
CUT1CUR A OINTMENT
meducoted   1 314 ounces 
59(
CHERROSOTE COUGH SYRUP ORC
8 ounces and Medicinal Spoon. 
. ‘IF
EASTMAN FILM 32c
No. 127  per 
roll
COMBINATION) Rexall Ammo-
niated Tooth Powder and 
Klima° COC
Deluxe Tooth Brush .. an 88c 
value J
EASTMAN %/NICHROME FILM







h PHIL HARRIS & ALICE FAYE...NBC coast-to-coast
'Plus Federal Tax
and carry out any of
practices, you must
farm plan before the
If you are not sure
signed your 19S0 farm plan:
ame. in and sign at once. You
may also order your lime and
phosphate. We would suggest
sou get . your phosphate early
Fiom.the County PMA Committee
The 1950 Agriculutral Con-
servation Program Sign-Up is
now under way in Marshall
County. Seventeen regular pra-
ctices are available and have
been approved. They are: Ap-
plication of limestone, phos-
phate, and potash, winter coti
er crops. small grain for cover
(Rips, annual lespedeza, sweet
clover, pasture development,
mowing permanent pastures,
terracing, contour crops, "sod
water-ways, .stock water de-
s elopment, .open-ditch drain-
age.' tile drainage,' and forest
tree, planting:





as ' ossible and get the full
benefit of this application on
grasses and legumes over a
1I lane growing season.
Premeasurement of cotton is
now available. If you, .have a
cotton '' allotment and plan t
•grow cotton in 1950, you ma
have your cotton acreage - pre
measured by a reported ap-
proved by the State Office.!
The cost is $6.50 per farm plus
15c per acre. If you are inter-
ested, please come to the Mar
shall Counts' PMA Office.
Maple Springs Club
The Maple Springs Home-
makers Club sum up their
past year of activity and find
that they haaa accomplished
much.
They studied and discussed
the North Atlantic Treaty and
North Atlantic Pact; gave pen-
  nies for Friendship; everaf
other month exchanged giftst
sent over a 100 pounds of used
clothing and pictures to
Greece; also sent needle work
and pictures of families and of
Kentucky to South Wales;
helped in Polio Drive; helped
sponsor Tacky ,Party; sponsor
ed shower for Mrs. O'Bryan.
They found that they had re
ceived: 16 yards of hand made
lace; 5 crochet doilies:. 1 Walsh
calendar; 2 magazines from
South Wales and pictures of
scenery and family life in
Greece and South Wales.
Card of Thanks
BLAGG—We desire to thank
our relatives and friends for
the many acts of kindness
shown us during the illnes.a
and death of our baby, Robel
Mitchell Blagg. Dr. McClai
for his faithfulness, the donorS
of the beautiful flowers, thos4
who stood by to solace and
comfort with the right words
at the right time, the gentle-
ness in handling the funeral by
the- CFilbeck Cann Funeral
Home, was all that we could
wish or desire, for our bab*.
Comforting wodrs of truth bar
Dr. Gough and Rev. Campbell,
the Music and songs and the
open • door at the Briensburg
Baptist Church.
Billy and Dorothy Maga
The Blagg andi
O'Danel Families.
BARNHART — We wish to
thank our neighbors and
friend a who helped us in so
many aways during t the sick-
ness and death of our husband
and father, Rollie 'Ba rnhar .
d\SWe especally thank Mr.i Lin
for his courtesy - n D. M
Clain . for his services. • Ma





Expert Coming to Mayfield
and Paducah again
GEO. L. HOWE
iWell-known expet of India -
Well-known expert, of India -
strate his ' method witho t
charge at the Hall Hotel. May-
field, Thursday. Apr. 6th from
1 fa ni. to 6 p. in. and at the
Irvin (Cobb Hotel,
 Paducah.
Friday, Apr. 7th from -11 a,
to 6 p. m. Ask for Mr. Ho e
at desk.
Mr. Howe says the 'Ho e
method contracts the openin s
in remarkably short time n
the average ease. regardless - f
the size or location of the ru
ture and no matter how mu h
v nu lift or strain and puts y u
hack to work the same day s
efficient as before you we e
runtured.
The Howe Rupture Shie d
has no lea strap: waterpro f.
sanitsipr, practically indestrt
...hie.- and can he woan wh le
bathing. Each shield is skill:
fully( molded and fitted to- t e• .
Iv rts under heat which gi .
a. t•erfect fit and satisfaCtion.,
Large and difficult ruptures.
following operations especially
-solicited.
Do not overlook this oppor-
tunity if you want gratifying
results. Mailing address P. 0.
Box 5233 E. Michigan St. Sta-




VAN II liESEN and
ARROW
A. must for Easter! Soft
combed, for -fitting, cot-
ton broadclan* shirts with










Spring favorites in stripes.
Solida...in plain and fancy de-



















Elton Telle & Jack Jennings, Props.













M arch 3 I 1 950
• •..411KistieriPtero
lilt one to go kincleiin any, long- says I
disea4ps, illays t S-1.t )( 4i 00 oli the Benton cit ii.en into causing lot of damage Last
Mr and Mrs. liatkItiv Hlagg
and family, LesIngton, Ky.,
Harris Slags, at, Law* Neal
R. Rlegg, Idilletadt; 111.. were
in Benton tie or the week end.
Pato Houser returned hunW
from her trip, to Oregon
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J. Fmk Young, Pastor
Sunday School 8:30 sti ni
0:30 p. rn
bilunday Worship Service 10.43
ic in and 7:30 p. lii






1.11 !sleuth lid railudieb
- Paints - Records
•• Notions - Wallpaper -
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIAITI)
Cherry Grove:
It) Iltie How den
Held Over rrlilli Last Week
Heading the Tribune of
March, 17, • iust Mad what
John Gilliam said about moni-
tory health service for Ben-
ton; I riot fur :1, and l'm de-
pending oil to further the
effort on out to this Clrove---
and I rPiAlt Is I tl 411` 1 1,1 ht Mrs
Helen Farle,v's Itoot 5 news
'way down on tlw lake' news
, 1.1l si,‘• birthday to
l\tnrte cidolii ao,i ()vit. Jones,
way out that tt,iv s ho sthmi
Niareli r.
I see tt Tit(' k Pa it IS Sri by
the. Sharpe PTA (or March
- I ceitainly 11114411 to be there
looking natural. I. believe I'll
win the prize 'I'. set „where
4064 
, 1, ‘ •11 tiiikttet is top (irt.S.4111g
444,11 
t`lgtit at" t 'A Of Kenttielt‘ k ith










Hose, New Zion corn-
munity, As making plans to
plant acres of corn on the
contour this spring. "I believe
that ivitour farming tin my
Land wtill help save the soil
and its fertility."
Canto ir farming of hloping
lands i the plowing, planting,
seeding, cultivating, and har-
vesting of row crops and close
growing (Tops,. SOCII as small
grains, grasses, and le in mes
along ws that 14U4` level This
follows the rules of nature it‘
‘ and ammonooli. nitrate, ___ well 
entire1
‘ I imagine, Mrs. Bradley is dyes- ,trspin aI • i
sins the lamilYt, in super-styles elv.sors
with II  trimmin s too „,.„ five be
saving al and rainfall. Fa 1111-
erS 'CO4 rating with the Suitt
Cibnsery ition District did .100•
acres o ' „contouring 19411.
Fariner who want assistance'
in t•sta Ihis type of
farming on one field or their
arm may request it
v of the 'District Sup-
or coine. to their of-
Med in the Fergerson
with all the dry cleaning plants Building in Benton.
\ in Holton there k no use for 
Cletus Reed,- of near -SharPe,
one of my fields I




‘ _E efsonach P. 
‘ ( I ("son Cleaners the 'other 
fall, I prepared a waterway
\ 
; daY with a brand new scoop by 
plow ng them in and seed-
One Year for Whole Faisal 12 00 sht'vtq' "-nli\c" 'a‘ "as 'sh"et- ing. VY . . .- ing along ' 
to grow itustead of
.........................0.-...,111111..41111PW110,•411111.11M.-..movam.41m..am...ma.sa...m...madima..o......... 
11 tt. MAU' v ,taN I 
wilder if up the f rst sta.%) in a 
contplete
' 
they could; tell ii,k, ht;". king water di 
posIl System tor this
I his sevitae*4 It ft will to on --- tlekt
is it the kind :of lite insurance •Scott N.Mcycy. S
oil Consei ,
. that ..ays "l'ou:11 never Die" 
vation .  irvice delivered eoit.
I like Ow 'rivets ad "Green, Plete sin and wjter cons*IN,1
\,tteric..4':: favorite C010-1.7 , ---' 11011 far ii 
plan. to Fulton i
I,.....iider it we Nil t'llIWVCI . the Barnes, 
eweu mirttet.
color front Ireland :- I! 'like Minter, net Paul 
Wallace!
C reports froni oiti writers the rAva
Wt art. pleased to have Mis. Miro' St
L Egner, Calvert City in last wee
C. D.
the gill les. This w aterwro.
444•44444,401#04,46skoototombtota4040•644, Men P not ice :ill kinds of 
and a 30 
foot terrace make
04/4A4tatotiarlatoitia$40>
lonc \ to I ,OZIII
as auythiag of Value. Ullietirriard Pledges for IsAllt.
014UWIlith, Widate,S, P61101%. UtligatSti Atha KAdttla
ViriAttqf KepAktitid—All Work. tivaranteed •
Home *Finance Co.
Paducah
See t's Before You Buy.




Rug Four Jewelry from l's
.1nd Save Je% or More













the offtee 0114` day lait weekr,-
I see the picture of Old Dob-
bin hitched to the newest
fence iaost Old Dobbin ever
t net I'll. bet, . the blacksmith's) with ang a.• blade Tw entv- four
of our county .read jleath's ad,' acres we • made a
vailable ttg•
I bet, with delight .‘ilv i Is furl better i uSe and yields
sale, forges for sate'. \ es
.till have them along ,with ctri A grea
,
.itanY garages, ':, I 11utior, e
put. 0 row (Alen& ki'itipatny i eyanties ,i),
It' our friends and nei*hbors,; of /,,,,or 1
mrs. Louie Cole and ch Idren. La.gt' Idiot.
: it ibeir loss or husband,
, tattier, touie Thomas '‘,Co t.,:' ot to sra' AIR-
'!Route 3, The Tribune's 'New of Route
Look' made it look like 4 -reel Mrs. ty
paper stile muff-- the o14 ed.. ornaments
'tor, Waite!. My it. comple,i has her it
,mcntett it its 1.ip to the iionitte Chet I\ ch
NOW' . . r' admir
? Mit& Brooks Lyles. iiirewers,lsv ttraktiu
, s;•4:ss. "1 it-ad every wood in 1 Pleos\til to
the Tribune" - Pearl Ow& 54'hos,1 knat
, Lyles) and this seriba - were T:Attun. \
-
among the Studious Students siosv$ the
in the Chy„): r% De .' !. i lc. — LII4X. f 1*V; ' ' .t-I VI nit
community and t‘.•
inger at Ca NYE' t City'
Benton, dug a
IWO foot drainage, ,ditch on his,
fartn. lira . Sharpe. Ditch was
dug !' with , a bulldozer eslitiped
deal ot u.u-catled
that whit...
r ,the radio, consist,
utations of the vtt-
'410441.4.110.44•104.4•144maz.."44110441144M04.4104.astagams...4m....ma..
TATER DAY.
And Enjoy Some Of That Good
MUMEST DAIRY ICE CREAM
We Join The Entire
Community In A Big
WeICOme To You Tp
Join In :rhe Fun
XL-trshall -County's
Traditional Day -Of
Days -- And Itivit
You To Try Our
lkiou.Fountain










Dairy Ice .‘rearti It
The Preparation Of
All Our Plain And
Fank.y Treats.
Take A Few Minutes
On This Big Day
Visit The Newly
Red4W4 '." ed Sa IAA
\V is! t
Frie”f! %'IU Ke















On l'he Busuma Corner hit 111arsitail t'ounty
.‘1.1 N Mrs. Rayniond Vick, PIVPS.
P4inttoti.; Ky.
an4 Mrs Wes 1...yles t
a tc' dus i.4C0
has never needed
tor decoration..., she
tate red hair,. which
a. chaps all Loved
She 'can wear it
ls  This zklribe W
AVM th;t old
)40, CanIPp
w %Lois: ago 'she





















melee UMW aft hid%









All that's Good 
and Desirable In a Fine Care
It's no asunder people agree so easily with the idea that dollar fir de lhar.
.WM t4N. brat .4 PUNttata
Pontia‘ is the lowest-priced Straight Eight in Aaierea. Pontiac-, is tito0"
lowest-priced car odering the wonderful convenience of GNI Hydra-
Dri•r. Pontiac Is CA. ai/Oal the work,' oter for its record on the road
of real economy and long life. And certainh nut the least ot Pontiac's'
victues is IL• outstanding beauty —Pontiac: is certainly the most beautiful
thing on wheels! Come in, see how much your orw-car dollars can buy'.
ROBERTS
NOM
' )4 ; 4 t' 4 - NW' SsAr4.4iiassee „ . Aled
C 6 i of rejig 
tosiakaa• C44111. 
CSode 
. • • ISt, frerolhator n .
c„..... 11.1Ch fit # 'IP in 
Segien 
41.010 . „„,.4Cki•Otasest 2 
-0aeor 
SNOWSte' 
oftwaldoir• 4 -Deor Saw% 1Cbiar4libigo 4 -00sar SEPasts . . .. III-----.......ach.oftwor. 0. Laa• 4-41e. 11.6.144. abaPPmed._4.1 
segadi 
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.P•Sila surtotarraftempar ..-Tasusameisie. is* a amak...atroPlattaffiTh
Motor and Implement Co.
YOUR PON IIAC DEALER
'NF OF .SHALL COUNTY'S FINEST TRADITIONS
TAINR -- A COLORFUL. OCCASION MADE FANI-
f\.* OUR FOREFATHERS -- FOSTERED BY SEVERAL
JI4ERATION.S. AN INTEGRAL PART OF OUR C(ZMMUN-
ITY LIFE -: WE A.RE PROUD TO BE A PART OF THE
CO MUNITY WHICH HAS MADE THIS EVENT A TRA-
urr
• 
ON. WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT US ON
•
TATER DAY
It. Doesn't TakQ A Fortune To B Happy -- Or To Make Pro-
gress. But A Bank Account. Even A Small One. Can Go A
Long Way Toward Lending Stability To A Home And -Ena-
- Wing One To Plan Intelligently For The Future That I7!;
Why It Will Pay You To Visit The Bank Of Marshall County
Regularly On later Day And Every Day -- We Are -Glad
Serve You At All Times.
Wei Joist The Kntire Community In
Weltome To 111 Old Friends tnd Neu.
Ones On This Sig Day.
,Pleet 1 our Friends Here On
They Will Ill Be Here SwappiS
Ind last Visiting.
Bank of Marshall County
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The Store for Everybody
Miley Hardware & Furniture Co.
Telephone 3041 Benton, Kentucky
As•torr,040:0109VolstiOroWtorArtio000C.44.42166049441004.1•4•1•444.-tp1.1400f,"








Important Notice to Farmers
The Tribune-Democrat
is taking orders today 'for
Strawberry.
Tickets (











There Is No Other Place Where You Can Buy
2 YEAR GUARANTEED BATTERIES
FOR AS LITTLE AS
$1145 Exchange
12 MONTHS GUARANTEED TIRES
$1158 TAX INCLUDED, 600 x 16
A NEW FUEL PUMP
Not Rebuilt
$2.19 FOR MOST CARS
Brake Fluicf)49c Pint Can.
Seats Covers From $4.45 to $20.95
Fit All Cars
••••
Complete Stock.W1ZARI OUBTOARD 
MOTORS
Complete Equipment for the Fisheman
00.
We Invite You to Visit With Us 
A
While On TATER DAY and See 
the
Many Bargains With Which We 
Can
we You Money Every Day In T
he
Year.
WESTERN 410 -Associate Store
Home Own*d and Operated by
Paul Gallemore
102 East 12th St. Benton, Ky.
TRIBUNE-PENIOCRAT, flentoh, (chtick),
'TATER DAY'
A Scene From A
•In
“oo YOU RE





A. G. Childers, Pastor
Benton circuit, the fri dly
people of Marshall County in-
vite you to attend Su day
School and Worship Ser ices
with us either at. Mt. Ca mel;
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Freeman Collins, Gen. upt
Worship cervice at 11 a m.
each first Sunday. Or at
'Church Grove: Sunday -5
at JO a. di. J. T. Norsv;
Gen, Supt. Worstrip servic
11 a. m. each second Su
nd 7!:11) p, ni, each 3rd
Sundays. Choir practice
Prayer Meeting each W
day 7' p. in. Or at
Mane! Springs: Sunday
10 a. in. Lornan Byers,
Supt. NVorship services at
in. each 3rd, Sunday and
each first Sunday. Choir
:,ice an PraN er Meeting
l'hurs.lay 7:01 p. in. Or ;
Sunday Sch<
Wio ne, Wyatt,
So:A W-rship services at
e..ch 4th !Sunday a
7:30 oach second ,Sunday.
ery Member P
/.:vi iv' Sunday is Our M
BRIENMBITRG
BAPTIST CHURCH
T. L. Campbell. - Pa543r
Charles Collins, Gen. S pt.
Paul Clayton. BT4.1 Di lector
Sunday School at 10 AlM.
„Preaching ServiceS 11 4 M.
and 7 P. M.
Training Union, Ci P. M.
'Midweek l3raycc wrvices each



















F. D. Davis, Pastor
J. It. Brandon. Suril.
Services:
Sunday School, 9:45 a
Moring Worship,. 10:45 a.
!Training Union, d:30 p.
Evening Worship. 7:30 p. m
'Prayer Service, Wednesday
at 7:00 15, m.
The public is oordia ly in-
vited to attend all the ervices
of the church.
Arthritis Pa
For quick, delightfully comforting helb for
aches and pains cf Rheumatism, Arthritis.
Neuritis, Lumbago. S( tittles, or Neuralgia try
remind. Works through the blood. First dose
usually starts alleviating pain so you can
work. enjoy life and sleep more comfortably.
Get Remind at druggist. today. QuiCk, com-




111AUTIFUL • ROOMY • STURDY
11.111 SIZES • MANY STYLES








Rev, L. C. Lee, Pastor
Hardin Sunday School 10:00
a. tn. every Sunday. Worship
third Sunday at 11:00 a. m
First Sunday at 7 p. m.
Dexter: Sunday SchOol 10:00
a. m. every Sunda9 except
fourth Sunday. On fourth Sun-
day at 11:00 a. m: Worship on
fourth Sunday at • 10:00 a. m.
Fifth Sunday at 11:00 a. m.
Uniod Ridge: Sunday School
at 10:00 a, m. every Sunday.
Worship: fourth Sunday at 11
a. m. 4 •
Olive: Sunday School 10:00
a. m. Worship: secod Sunday
at 11:00 a. in: and fourth Sun-
day at 7:00 p. m. Mid-weelt
Prayer Service every Sunday
night 7: 00 o'clock except fourth
Sunday night.
10:00 a. m. every Sunday ex-
cept third • Sunday. On third
Sunday at 1:00. Worship: first
Sunday- at 1100 a, in. and the
timid Sunday at • 2.00 P. in:
'Palestine: Sunday School at
Mid-week Prayer Service ',Very
Wednesday night at 7 o'clock




GEORGE BURD .RITES HELD
Funearl set vices , for George
E. -13ord, 81, Benton Route 3,
were held .Saturday afternoon
at Church Grove with the
Rev. J. J. Gough officiating.
 4.011.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••M
*1•0•16...
Interment vvas in the Renton
Cemetery.
Surviving besides the widow,
Mrs. Emma Burd, are two sons
Charlie and Tom Burd, Ben-
ton Route 3; four daughters,
am.•••••.••••••0041e
Mrs. Dona Cox. Ilaril in, Mrs.
Lillian tee, Hardin, Mr::. -
ene Martin, Pensacola, Florid• ,
and Mrs. Anna Merle Morris,




Yd. Heavy L. L. Domestics   $1.00
Star Brand Work Shoes ($1.98 Value)
4 Yd. Fast Color Print  $1.00
4 gird. Sadorized Chambray  $1.19
5 Pairs Men's Dress Sox  $1.00
Cavalier Ci.avat (Ties) - $1.50 Value  $1.00
Wings DLess Shirts - $2.49 Value 
$3.98 Blankets - 5"‘ Wool  
Ladies' House Dresses (Fast Colors)
. $3.98
$1.98 &








R. Coleman Riley and H. D. Hurley
Will Open a NEW
Real Estate Office
a
AT 1108 MAIN .STREET
OVER RILEY'S DEPARTMENT STORE
THE FIRM WILL BE KNOWN AS
HURLEY & RILEY
REALTY COMPANY
14.1RST CLASS SERVICE ON REAL ESTATE
4nyone Who Has Real Estate To Buy or Sell






















Gs#/e tFine GoodsUNLESS WE Money Savings RELIABLE 
SERVICE 1111Plit4P1111) 0,41411111:11SATISFY YOU 
RAZORThe Store for Everybody
AND 1S-81ADIItniley Hardware & Furniture Co. °MITT(D1SPIIISIR
/NW
Telephone 3041 Benton, Kentucky
.110100-1.i.‘ioawav,e..44sea-4e,A,A440000006200oemeaswtosotaties
Important  Notice to Farmers
The Tribune-Democrat
is taking orders today for
Strawberry
Tickets








Job Print in g Large or Small'
•...•...•.•••.....
Get The MOS
For Your Money 11
TATER DAY
There Is No Other Place Where You Can Buy
2 YEAR GUARANTEED BATTERIES
FOR AS LITTLE AS
$1P5 Exchange
12 MONTHS GUARANTEED TIRES
$1158 TAX IN'CLUDED, 600 x 16
A NEW FUEL PUMP
Not Rebuilt
$2.19 FOR MOST CARS
Brake Fluid 49c Pint Can.
Seats Covers From $4.45 to $20.95
Fit All Cars
Comnlete Stock. WIZARD OUBTOARD MOTORS
Complete Equipment for the Fisheman
SH0
.44
We Invite You to Visit With Us A
While On TA TER DAY and See the
• Many Bargains With Which We Can
LN ire You Money Every Day In The
Year.
\\TESTI. 11 \ kV Assodaie Store
Home Ownod and Operated by
Paul Gayemore
102 East 12th St. Benton, Ky.
KentuckyIR I1UNL-4)VMOCRAT.$ Benton,
'TATER DAY'
A Scene From Previous TA TER DAY
Ift Benton.
gix) VOti RI",COGNIZE ANYONE,"
BENTON CIRCUIT _
METHODIST CHURQH
A. G. Childers, Pastiir
Benton circuit. the friendly
people of Marsliall County in-
vite you to attend .Sunday
School and Worship Services
with us either at, Mt. Cprinel:
Sunday School at 10 ' . in.
Freeman Collins, Gen. Supt
Worship cer vice at 11 . rn.
each first Sunday. Or at
Church Grove; Sunday School
at 10 a. ilt. J. T. Norsworthy,
Gen. Supt. Worstrip services at
11 a. m, each second Sunday,
i:nd 7•30 p. in, each 3rd & 4th
Sundays. Choir practice • and
Prayer Meeting each Wednes-
day 7 p. m. Or at
Mane) Springs: Sunday School
10 a. tn. Lonain Byers, Gen.
Supt. Worship services at 11 a.
Ill . each ard Sunday and 6:30
each . first Sunday. Choir prac-
: ice an Prayer Meeting each
, 1 harsday 7:00 p. m. Or •
Brims' iur.?: Sunday School• at
. ii. el. MI) ne, Wyatt, Gen.
I sofa W....ship services id 11 a.so. each 4th Sunday and --• mk
7:30 each seeond Sunday.
' 1., • cry Member Present
, 1:;•,, i I y Sunday •is our Motto.
BRIENISBURG
APTIST CHURCH
. T. I. Campt)ell. Pastor
Charle Collins. Gen. Supt.
Paul Cla ton, BTU Di: echo
Suoday Sbool . at 10 A. ,M. -
Preaching Services 11 Ai M.
and 7 P. M. ,
Training Unian 6 P.
Midweek Prayer Services each
Wednesday at 7 P. M.
METHODIST CHURCH
HARDIN CHARGE
Rev. L. C. Lee, Pastor
Hardin Sunday School 10:00
m. every Sunday. Worship
third Sunday at 11:00 a. in
First Sunday at 7 p.
Dexter: Sunday School 10:00
a. in. every Sunday except
fourth Sunday. On fourth Sun-
day at 11:00 a. in. Worship on
fourth Sunday at 10:00 a. in.
Fifth Sunday at 11:00. a. rn.
Union Ridge: Sunday School
at 10:00 a. m. every Sunday.
Worship: fourth Sunday at 11
a. m.
Olive: Sunday School 10:00
a. rn. Worship; secod Sunday
at 11:00 a. in. and fourth Sun-
day at 7:00 p. m. Mid-week
Prayer Service every Sunday
night 7: 00 o'clock except fourth
Sunday night.
10:00 a. in. every Sunday ex-
cept third Sunday. On third
Sunday at 1:00. Worship: first
Sunday at 11:00 a, fl. and the
thnrd• Sunday at 2:00 p. in.
v Palestine: Sunday School at
Mid-week Prayer Service 'very
Wednesday night at 7 o'clock-
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. D. Davis, Pastor
' g. Brandon, Supt.
Services:
Sunday School, 9:45 a in.
Wiring Worship, 10:45 a. in
Training Union. d :30 p. in.'
Evening Wokship. 7:30 p. m
'Prayer Service, WednesdaN
at 7:00 '0: m.
The public is ciordially in-
vited to attend all .the services
of the chureh.
Arthritis Pain
For quick, delightfully comforting p for
aches and grains of Rheumatism, Arthritis.
Neuritis. Lumbago. S,latica. or Neuralgia try
Itaathed. Works through the blood. First dose
ImmIly sluts alleviating pain so you can
wart, enjoy life and sleep more comfortably.
Get Itonsind at druggist today. Quick. com-




HAUT INA • 11001111T • STURDY
Islet SIM • MANY STYLIS











GEORGE HURD MITES HELD
.Forieirt set vices for George
E. • 'IWO, 81, Benton Route 3,
were held Saturday afternoon
at Church Grove with the
Rev. J. J. Gough officiating.
•••••.-
Interment was in the Benton
Ceitietery.
Surviving besides 11w widow,
Mrs. Emma Burd, are two sons
Charlie and Tom Burd, Ben-
ton Route 3: four daughters,
II:a:din, i4,
Lillian Lee, Hardin, Mi.s. 1 ,
elle Martin, Pt nsacola,
and Mrs. Anna Merle Mon




5 Yd Heavy L. L. Domestic  $1.00
Star Brand Work Shoes ($1.98 Value) $3.98
4 Yd. Fast Color Print  $1.00
4 Yd. Sanforized Chambray  $1.19
5 Pairs Men's Dress Sox  $1.00
$1.00Cavalier Cravat (Ties) - $1.50 Value 
Wings Mess Shirts - $2.49 Value . $1.89
$3.98 Blankets - 5`' Wool 
Ladies' House Dresses (Fast Colors) . $1.98 & $2.93
1 Lot Mercerized Chambray - formerly 98c now 63c
COOKSEY & SMITH
Benton




R. Coleman Riley and H. D. Hurley
Will Open a NEW
Real Estate Office
AT 1108 MAIN STREET
OVER RILEY'S DEPARTMENT STORE
THE FIRM WILL BE KNOWN AS
HURLEY & RILEY
REALTY COMP
FIRST CLASS SERVICE ON REAL
4nyone Who Has Real Estate To B







Resident, 6 rooms, 2 story frame; 4
concrete block business houses ad-







Otos. 1445. 2445 — 111 Ater-WI
slests• ass America° 1 d
lust Anises.
Give





She's ss anxious to begin her very own Hope Chest—a
Lane Cedar Hope Chest. S. give her this exquisite,
gift that is so practical, too.
Any Lane model you choose
from our collection will have
all the exclusive Lane patented
quality features . . truly a
lifetime possession. Come in
today. Cls•st N.. 2221 — 57995
C.u- nterd •toth r sa.




We Sell for Less-We Deliver
Benton, Kentucky Me &WIZ
TRLBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Bent" Ktntssciry
Old Blue Monday At Brazedl
Ilrazeel N ewe 
By Levan', Thweatt
Held Over Freon Lint Week
Another blue Monday, 'a by
is it that **Mondays" seem so
draggy and lonesome? It is be-
cause we eat too much Sunday
dinner and have to go back to
ittat beans or Taters on Mon-
day What made it worse, the
electricity was off this morn-
ing and everything really did
look dark around here, made
you want to crawl bock m
bed: Well they say today
the last day of winter, and I
hope that is right.
Mary Elizabeth Wood cele-
brated Sunday with a party;
several children were present.
Miss Ola Wood spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Clint
Wood.
Mr. and Mrs Revel Powell
and children spent Thursday
night with Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Powell.
Mrs. Dortha Ivry, Mrs. Mary
Stone and Miss Lil Ivey spent
Friday with Mrs. Lois Hamlet
They spent the day quilting
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Darnell
and Shirley visited Mr and
Mrs. Carl Darnell and family
Sunday.
" Mr and Mrs. Claude Lamb
and family were our visitors
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Harrison
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. George Edwards and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wood
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hunt and
atilt:lien, and D. G. and Julian
Wood were Saturday night vis-
itors of Avery McManus and
farmly
Mrs. Ethel Smith is visiting,
her daughter, Mrs. Charlene
Rigor mortis is no tighter '
than the cramps that seize the
stingy when it comes time to
spend some money on some-
body else besides themselves
.4.mastog nes 1141ms-Coalid" taniet
doss not bays sosar.. maim action In
MillidAdat 111
ONIlillst 10 11311116111* Straws directly
at olaroilir dasp-seaSed pain and
sallions. through blood saresin.
dawn lir1C add ao... weds sosetting.
analgatar action co aE pain waged
nnotlas and josiiia 16/1
Clinent" esingioand caned */-Pan
es. It assanber




Mr and Mrs Fred Hunt and
chslcIren and Mr and Mrs.
Avery McManus visited us on
Sunday night
The basketball game was
exciting Friday: the girls beat
the Oak Level girl. 10-3. but
I hate to tell the other story
— the boys' team got beat
again, the score was 40-7. I
guess that will wind up the
playing for this year — some
of the New Harmony children
came to watch them play too.
The children around here
sure do hate for school to be
out, but I guess the teachers
will be glad—they have had a
real good school year at our
school, and they all like Mr.
Brown very much.
Well. in this neighborhood
we sure do double in names
— we have two Clint's. two
Ethel's, two Laverne's and two
Lela's, so half the time we
don't know who is calling who.
Mr arid Mrs. Walter Wood
and family, Mr and Mrs Col-
ey Wood and William were
Mr and
spent Saturday night with 
Oth-
er Wood and family.
Mrs. Solon Smith
Hostess To Club
Mrs. feolon Smith was host
ess to the Briensburg Home-
makers Club at their March
meeting.
Milk was thesubiect for th.
day and food leaders Streaks('
the fact that mlk is one of
the foods which every person
should have for normal growth
and health. A meal was pre-
pared and enjoyed at noon
that included appetizing meth-
ods of serving milk in the
daily diet.
In the afternoon a business
sess'on was conducted by Mrs.
Frank Greenfield and plans
were made to sponsor a style
show by the 4-H Club at the
Briensburg School March 31.
Everyone is invited to attend.
WPAD
SCHEDULE
96.9 Meg. Channel 245 18,000 Watts ERP
April 1950
ARTHRITIC IMUILATK 9-15
New OffenW Fades, Lampe Lags* :453°











For Saturday and later Day
You Can Always Shop Here and Save
Metal Beds, Bed Springs, Innerspring and Cotton
Mattresses, Baby Strollers, Roll-Away Beds 39 & 48in., 9x12, 12x12 & 12x15 Armstrong and 9x12 GoldSeal Rugs, Table Lamps, Floor Lamps, AlladinLamps, Table & Floor. Also Extra Alladin Parts,End Tables, Radio Tables; Coffee Tables.






For Studio Tone In Your Home t —See and Hear the New Sentinel








530 Farm & Home — ETM
6-30 Mae & Shine — ETM
7:00 World News Roundup —
CBS
7:18 Music for Monday, se.-
100 News of Americo—CBS
8-15 Baptist Hour — Studio
8:30 Novelty Notes — rrm
8.45 Gems of Harrnony—ETM
9-00 Ed McConnell — ETM
Americana — ETM
Arthur Godfrey — COS
Arthur Ciedtrey — CIS
Arthur Godfrey — CBS
Crosby Sings — rnd
Home & Fireside — ETM
Wendy Warren News —
CBS
11:15 Churrh of Christ—studio
1130 Helen Trent — CBS
11:45 Pop Platters — ETM
11:00 lisg Sister — CBS
12:16 Ma Perkine — CBS
1230 World News — Studio
12:45 The Guiding Ligh.t —COS
1:00 Korn !Cobblers — ETM
1:15 Perry Mason — CBS
1:30 Nora Drake — CBS
1:45 Guiding Touch — Studio
200 Young Dr. Malone —CBE
LiS Hilltop House — CBS
2:30 Rosemary — CBS
2:45 Afternoon Melodies —
ETM
Gary Moore — CBS
Matinee Melodies —
ETM
4:00 Tea Dance Party — E7111
5:15 Sports Mites — Studio
5:30 Curt Wooer—CM
5:45 Hi-Hatters —
1100 Local th Neszert etutlika
6.15 Freddy RTM
830 Chib 15 —





7:00 Inner Sanctum — CBS
7-30 Catholic Church — re-
800 Lux Theetre — CBS
r00 88/ Friend Irma — CBS
tiO Bob Hawk — CBS
10:00 The World Torught—CBS
• • •
=MAY NIGHT
740 Mystery Theatre — CBS
7:30 The Norths — CBS
8:00 Lite with Luigi—CBS
8:36 Escape—CBS
COO Purtr..ut
930 Jimmy Dorsey — CBS




738 Dr. Christian — CBS
8011 Groucho Marx — CBS
1130 Bing Crosby — CMS
IMMO Burns & Allen — CBS
9:30 Boston Mackie — ET
1000 The World Thnight
*5*
1111:1111111AY NNW
7AX1 FBI in Peace te War —
LSO Mr. 'keine — CBS
coo summer — CBS
830 Crime Ptiotographer —
9:00 Hadirmark Playhouse —
CBS








5 30 Farm di Home — ETM
$30 Rise & Shine — ETM
700 World News Roundup —
.CBS
7:1.5 Manic for Saturday-1TM
7-30 Horne & Flreside —
COO World NeWS Roundup —
CBS
7:45 Hi-Hatters — ETM
8:15 Baptist Hour — Studio
1:45 Gems of Harmonv—ETM
NM Church cd Clirist—stucho
9:15 Americana — End
9:30 Garden Gate — CBS
1009 Allan Jackson News
CBS
1116 Lees Pretend — ass
10:30 Junior Miss — CBS
11:00 Theatre of Today — COB
11:30 Broadway Baptists —
Studio
1145 Pop Platters — RTM
12:00 Stars Over Honyweei —
CBS
12:30 Give and Take
100 County Fair—CBS
1:30 Country Journal —
2-00 Children Choir — Studio
2:15 Adventures in Science —
CBS
2:30 Cross-Section, USA —
CBS
3:00 Dell Trio—CBS
3:30 Treasury BencisIend Y-
4130 Saturdsky at the Chino—
CBS
430 Make way tor Youth —
CBS
5-00 News from Waildeglnei—
CBS
5-.15 Sports Hilltes — Studio
5:30 Red Barber—CBS
5:45 Larry Leseuer News —
CBS
6:00 Young Love — CBS
110 Camel Caravan —
7:00 Gene Autry — CIS
7 30 The Goldberg, — CBS
8:00 Gangbusters — CBS
11:30 Godfrey Digest — CBS
9:00 Sing It Again — CIS











8.45 Gems of Harrnony—ETM
9:00 Church of Quist --Studio
9:15 Americana — En(
9:30 Church of the Air — CBS
10700 Allan Jackson News —
CBS
10:06 World Affairs Report —
CBS
18:15 Crosby Sings — ETM •
11V.30 Navy and Maim Show
—ETM
knmanuel Baptist — Re-
Mate
11:45 Pop Platters — ETM
12:00 Hi-Hatters — rind
12:15 Presenting Barry Butibek-FTM
Syncopation Piece —
CBS
1:00 Melodaires — Studio
1:20 You Are There — COB
2:00 New York Philharmonic
CBS
3:30 West Ky Radio — studio
4:00 Earn your Vacaticaa —
CBS
430 Strike it Rich — CBS
5:00 Favorite Husband — CBS
5:30 Our Miss Brooks — CBS
8:00 Jack Benny — CBS
6:30 Amos Andy — CBS
7:00 Charlie McCarthy — OBS720 Red Skelton — CBS
8:00 Meet Corlias Archer—CBS $1130 Horace Heidt — CBS v,s,9-00 Contented Hour — C88 \9:30 Dick lumens—am









"Was a nervous wreck
from agonizing pain
anti I found Pazo!"
my, Mrs. A. W., Son Antonio, Tessa
Speed anuairig relief from nuseries ofsmote Nes. with soothing PaJle! Actsto relieve pain, itching untsatty—scothesinflamed tissues—lubricates dry. hard- 1maxi parts—helps prevent cracking. sore-nen—reduce swelling. You get real coin-
from piles. Get Paso for fast. won- ,
fortsogag Don't suffer needles torture







2 Shows DaPy, 7110 91111
S t tuSrduancylacyonSthin"uo.sii ••1:*fthewia, art.terk k
MOVIES ARE BETTER THIN
MARCRl'HURSDAY, IPP!'.DA Y.
SCOU N ORIELS
M A WW1 4 I










Ride The Thrill Trait!
For Sale
SALE: Gold Seal lino-
,. tile asphalt
inizid 1noleum and Congo
. Fleming Furniture. j27rts
SALE: Warm Air Heater
capacity, used one win-
See Travis Ethridge, Tele-
e 4777, Benton Route 1. rts
SALE: 668 acres, house,
:co and stock barn. out-
ings, 2.3 tobacco base, new
I rubber tire farm wag-
tsso breaking plows, two
le shovels, and scratchers,
iw corn drill. See A.-- C.
-A Speed aniel or M. D. Hendrick-







40S: 5 slightij usec spinets F(
consoles, $395: with bench, ori
ral good used pianos, rned- fr
sized, $145 up. New Spin- VAirs
$485 up, with bceanrts.ch
eliver free anywhere. liar- IF
F.dwards, South 6th Street,




Brien. Benton, Ky. nlIrt. '
Barbal
Chapter, 2 ...arm
SALE: Ky. 31 fescue, 1st ca,
tn, Benton Rt. 2. m24rts. on50c, 2nd grade 25e. Lynn Ho
SUNDAY. MONDAY. APSIL Nit -
MONDAY. APRIL 3. TATER
Continuous Showing after Me
MALONE • TUCKER
Pius Coitir L artoon and S
TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY, 4,P811 44
Is waterproof—Sheds water lik
- - dew-proof—stops wood rot, firIsga longer-lasting. We own buildingWe know it stands up. It's no g.. mats
MAN
the best we ever saw for wood. I
fellows who think a barn has ta
ililooking, come in and let show' actly how your barn will look.











Outside White (Reg. 2.3.50)





$35.09 PER 54 G
OLIVE GREEN BARN,
WAREHOUSE PAINT FO
experience with this surpl
1,000's of gallons. We kno
Oman Seen:
JOLSON SINGS A
BENTON P T A MEETS
The regular meeting of the
Benton P. T. A. will be chang-
ed from the first Monday,
April 3. to the second Monday.
April 10, due to conflicting
with Tater Day.
At this meeting the annual
election of officers will be held
and an interesting program is
being prepared
All members are urged to










-It's Right if We Write






































none LW Benton. Ity
s
St Louts Cardinal Baseball
• AU Times Catena Slendomid t




MRS. CHESTER RAY POW ELL




Show Goes On — CBS
Lum Abner — CBS
Broadawy Tunes — ET






made to waterproof heavy due
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SALE. Gold Seal lino-
tile linoleum, asphalt
inlaid lnoleum and Congo
Fleming Furniture. j27rts
TYRONIE 
SALE: Warm Air Heater
capacity, used one win-
41143Wil
See Travis Ethridge, Tele-
4777, Benton Route 1. rta
1ArifiCt
T ONLY, APRIL 1
FEATURE PROCP .1
Second




k_artoon - 1),•te Smith §




















SALE: 66.9 acres, house,
o and stock barn, out-
2.3 tobacco base, new
el rubber tire farm wag-
two breaking plows, two
e shovels, and scratchers,
w corn drill. See A. C.
'el or M. D. Hendrick-
] mi. eas of Briensburg,
4. m10-31p.
OS: 5 slightiy used spinets
consoles, S395, with bench.
al good used pianos, med-
sized, $145 up. New Spin-
$485 up, with bench.
eliver free anywhere. Hat-
dwards, South 6th Street,
ont of court house, Padu-
Kentucky. d2rts.
SALE- 1942 Chevrolet.
Brien, Benton, Ky. nllrt.
SALE: Ky. 31 fescue, 1st
50c, 2nd grade 25c. Lynn
Benton Rt. 2. m24rts.
Two Magic Chef gas ranges,
good condition; 1 20 gallon gas
automatic water heater, 30 gal.
automatic gas water heater,
good condition. Several Cool-
erators all sizes; 1 3 cubic foot
Philco Home Freezer in waur-
antee; 1 8 Cu. ft. Hotpoint re
frigerator, A-1 condition, in
waurantee; 1 Apex washer. All
gas appliances named are for
either natural or bottled gas
Domestic Service Co., 211
Broadway, Mayfield, Ky. T
phone 7. M24- 7 c .
"OR SALE: Good used kero
ens and electric refrigerators,
vashers and kerosene ranges
3riced from $35 up, all guar
inteed. Kinney Tractor and
kppliance Company. j7rts
FOR SALE OR RENT; house
and lot, 4 room house 1 acre
land, lays in Cole's addition,
if interested see K. C. Yates,
Benton Route 1 or call at the
Bus Station in Benton.
m17-24-31p
FOR SALE: '41 W. C. Allis-
Chalmers tractor, A-1 condi-
tipn, most all new equipment,
k and bottom plows. also
0 bu. corn. See Edgar Nor-
wood, Route 4, Benton, Ken-
tucky. m31a21.
For Rent
FOR RENT: 4 room and bath,
unfurnished apt. at 1105 Elm
st. H. W. Hawkins, Pho. 3034,
Benton. m 1 Or ts.
FOR SALE: Used Weber wag- HOUSE FOR RENT: Located
on, bed, frame and gravel
frame. 19 Oliver chill plow, 11
Vulcan plow. 108 W. 6th St.,
Benton, Ky.. See Miss Fannie
Brewer. m24-31p
Good used 2 3-4 Owensboro
Wagon with frame. See Heath
Hdwe. & Furn. Co. mlOrts.
FOR SALE: 5 room house
with bath. Will sell cheap if
can sell at once. See Sonny
Rose, 904 N. Main St., teleph-
one 2963. m24-a 14p
THINK PAINT SAVE
BUILDNGS COST MONEY - PRESERVE THEM




Outside Gray  $2.25 per gal.
Outside White (Reg. $3)  $2.45 per 
gal.
Red Barn & Metal  $1.95 per 
gal.
Here's World's Greatest Paint Buy
30 DAY EXTRA SPECIAL
$35.00 PER 54 GAL. DRUM
OLIVE GREEN BARN, SHINGLE AND
WAREHOUSE PAINT FOR WOOD ONLY.
Our experience with this surplus item covers 5 years
and 1,000's of gallons. We know this about it:. it was
made to waterproof heavy duck, it penetrates deeper,
is waterproof—Sheds water like a duck's 'back, mil-
ew-proof—stops wood rot, fire-resistant, non-fading,
onger-lasting. We own buildings painted 5 years ago.
e know it stands up. It's no good for metal, but it's
he best we ever saw for wood. If you are one of those
ellows who think a barn has to be RED to be good -
°eking, come in and let show you different. See e,x-
ctly how your barn will look. Don't forget this price
pplies for 30 days.
PAYS TO CHECK WITH
Tv, Ltroest Assortment of Army SU•plyi 
In the Mtddle West
OUNTRY
o STORES 0
201 S. Third Street Paducah, Ky.
•
across from new Baptist
Church in Calvert City. Four
rooms, 2 porches, good well of
water, plenty of out-buildings,
together with • good garden.
Price $22.00 per month. L. D.
Morehead, Calvert City, Ky.
m 17-24c
--
FOR RENT: Bedroom with
inner-spring mattress, heat,
bath. Apply to Mrs. L. L. Egg-
ner, Calvert City. m24-31p
Services
The Mayfield Ren ing Co
will pick up your utad animal
FREE. Phone collect to Wal-
ker Cream Station in Benton
Telephone 2041. flirts.
PAPERHANGING, canvas in g
expertly done, all work guar-
anteed. In or out of town. See
Chalmer Ethridge, 706t Poular
St., Benton, Ky. m24-31c












Spring Tune Up Special
For $1 we wIl clean chassis,
check tubes, replace worn dial
cable, lubricate all movable
parts, replace dial bulbs and
re-align set.
Highest Prices Paid for Used
Battery and Electric Sets. See
Our Display of New and Used
Car and AM-FM Radios. This
ad worth $1.00 on purchase of
Automobile Antennas. We stock
66': side mount $3.75. 96" side
mount $4.95 and 60" cowl type
$4.95.
Watch this space for future
specials.
"Look For lhe Trailer"




Two Tablets. 2 or GROWTH
8 tablets for cecal coccidiosis
_•ont rol. Use Dr. Salisbury's
RAN -0-SAL for both these
purposes Easy-to-use drink:ng
water medicine. Economica:
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-O-SAL. Nelson Drug Co
Miscellaneous
WANTED
Highest cash prices paid for
your country hams. Bring
them to Lee's Service Station
Hardin, Ky. f-lOrts.
LOST, —STRAYED cm STOLEN:
One 10imonths old brown and
white gyp setter, answers to
name Lady Lou. Notify Harold
Holland, Benton, Ky., Route 4, 1
telephone 4015 receive reward.
f3rts.
MALE HELP WANTED: Man
with ciar wanted for route
work. $15 to $20 in a day. No
experience or capital required.
Steady. Write today. MR.
SHARP,1. 120 East Clark Street,
Freeport, Illinois. m24-31p
FOR SALE: Heavy duty rub-
ber-tired wagon, same as new.
See Clifford Houser. Rt 3. ltp
HICKORY timber wanted. Will
buy anywhece around Benton:
Murray, Paducah, Paris, May./
field, Fulton. Pay 7-12 dollars),
per 1,000 ft, on the stump when
loaded. Will take down to 12
in. at the little end. Write Ver-






We buy Chickens, Eggs and Cream
Beef Hides Wanted
1000 Main Street Benton, Ky.
We invite you to visit
with us a while on
111111111111111•11111111111•1111111111111111111111,
FOR SALE
Registered Spotted Poland China
Weaning Pigs.
Mrs. Annie Nelson




JOIN THE HAPPY THRONG





Tater Day Has Become A
Tradition In Marsall Coun-
ty, And The Bank Of Ben-
ton Has Also Become A
Tradition.
More And More The
Farmers Realize We Are
Sincerely Interested In All
Agricultural Problems Of
The County.
Your Problems Are Our
Problems. We Invite You
To Drop In For A Friendly
Chat With Your Banking
Institution On Tater Day.
We Stand Ready To Wel-
come You At Any Time,
And Ready To Serve You
All The Time.
Visit Your Bank on Tater or Any Other Day
Benton
Bank of Benton 49
Member F. D. I. C.
Kentucky
Tater Day
A Wise Farmer Plans His Production Ahead
SPRING HAS ARRIVED -- WHICH MEANS THAT MARSHALL COUNTY FARMERS .A
RE BEGINNING THEIR
EARLY SEASON PLOWING AND PLANTING--THE WISE ,FARMER PLANS AHEA
D--BUYS EARLY—SETS HIS
PROGRAM TO GET THE MOST .DONE THE QUICKEST WAY—AND MAKE EVE
RY FARM PURCHASE GO THE
FARTHEST—THAT'S WHERE THIS COOPERATIVE STORE COMES IN.
THIS STORE IS DESIGNED EXCLUSIVELY TO
SERVE THE FARMERS OF MARSHALL COUNTY
AND IS SPONSORED BY AN ORGANIZATION
WITH AN ACTIVE INTEREST IN YOUR WEL-
FARE -- IN THE FARM BUREAU -- THE F. F. A.
MOVEMENT AND ALL ACTIVITIES PROMOT-
ING BETTER FARMING IN MARSHALL COUNTY
YOUR EARLY SHOPPING LIST
* Quality Seeds Quality Feeds
"' Farming and Repair Tools * Complete Fertilizers
• Ammonium Nitrate * Triple Super Phoshate
* Barb Wire -" Agriculture Limestone




PATRONIZE THE STORE THAT WORKS FOR YOU.








WHEREAS, the 17th Decennial
Census of the United States will
be conducted beginning on April
1, 1950: and
WHEREAS, all the inhabiants of
the City of Benton are to be enu-
merated in this Census; and
WHEREAS, the information col-
lected in the Census serves many
useful 'purposes, among which
are apportionment of representa-
tion in Congress and other legis-
lative bodies, measurement of
markets and purchasing power
of communities and their inhab-
itants, allotment of certain Fed-
eral and State tax revenues and
other financial aid to cities, de-
termination of future needs for
public utilities and services, and
other useful purposes too numer-
ous to mention here; and
WHEREAS, the accuracy and com-
pleteness of the census for -the
City of Benton will determine its
population rank among the other
communities of the country;
I DO HEREBY call upon every cit-
izen of Benton to give his or her
fullest cooperation to the Census
enumerators when they call at
our hothes in April 1950.
DONE UNDER MY HAND AND
SEAL, this 29 day of March,t950
in the City of Benton.
Attest: Joe Williams
City Clerk





The Division Of Insurance of
the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky_ has issued the following
%Waning to the citizens of the
state of Kentucky:
The following companies are
not licensed in the common-
wealth of Kentucky but are
soliciting insurance through the
mail. In view of the fact that
• this Division has no authority
to prohibit sttch
citizens of Kentucky are warn-
ed that if they buy insurance
from companies listed below,
they cannot look for assistance.
from our office, should one Of
these companies fail to make
a satisfactory claim settle-
ment.
Guarantee ReseOre Life In-
surance Co., Hammond, Ind.;
Old American Insuraiice Co.,
Kansas City, Mo.: Mercury
Life and Health Co.. San An-
tonio 5, Texas; First National
Indemnity Co., Omaha, 'Nebras-
ka; National Mutual Church
Insurance Co., Chicago, Ill.;
National Protective Insurance
Insurance Co., Kansas , City,
Missouri; American Family
Life Insurance Co.. San An-
tonia, Texas; Commercial . Tra-
velers Mutual Accident Ass'n.,
of America, Utica, New York;
Progressive Life Insurance Co.,
Indianapolis, Incl..; Postal Life
and Casualty Insuranee Co.:
Kansas City, Missouri; Amer-
ican Fartrrerg Insurance Co.,
Phoenix, Arizona; American
Standard Insurance Corp., .
Ind.;• Old Equity
Insurance Co., Gary Ind.; Pru-
dence Life • Insurance Co., Chi-
cago, Ill.; preferred Risk Mu-





Funeral services for Robert
Mitchell Blagg. three months
old son of Mr. .and Mrs. Billy
Blagg. Route 1, were held Sun-
day afternoon at the Briens-
burg Baptist Church with the
Rev. J. J. Gough and the Rev.
T. L. Campbell officiating.
Burial was in the Briensburg
Cemetery.
Besides the Parents, those
surviving are ' grandparents,
of Bent° te 1: grand-
Mr. and Robert O'Danielou
mother, Mrs. Effie Bowden of
Benton Route 3; step-grand-
father, Gus Bowden, Benton
Route 3; great grandmother,
Mrs. Margaret Lowery, ' Benton








































of Briensbarg,, known as the
Edgar Frankliii Farm. This is
a good little 4irm with almost
new house. G fences and.









t from the :me-

















A good piece o








th of Benton on
way, a 6-room
















. A good piece
d priced to sell.
• •
2 1-2 ml S. E.
4 1-2 mi. from
ff the Benton-




St. - 5 room
ment, bath. hot
This is a good
y. Price 4.500.
•




or ask us about
66 acre farm located on Briens-
burg cut-oft. 3-4 mile from
Paducah Hightsay. This is
known as Barkley Thomas
farm. It has 3-4 acres of nice
strawberries, also a tobacco
has4.. This farm can be bought
at $5500.00.
Ir."1116
15room' house and 5 acres 
of
'ground, located in Cole' Ad-
dition. This is a nice piece Of
property for quick sale $3500.
• S. •
36 acre farm 1' 1-2 miles 
north
of Briensburg, good house, 
and
plenty of .outbuildings with
some creek bottom land, 
$2500.
• • •
100 acre farm, 3 miles' south
of Benton on Benton-Murrpy
Highway, known as R. L. Far-
ley farm. A real good stock
farmm. Can be bought for
$6500.00.
• • •
41 acre farm,. t 1-2 miles west
of Calvert City, near Howard's
Grove. This is a nice little
farm with practically a new
house. This farm can be bought
worth the money.
• • ••
A number of desirable lots
for sale at rasonable prices.
HURLEY & RILEY
REALTY VoMPANy
FOR SALE: 1949 'Allis Chal-
mers tractor, full equipment
including combine. Also 3-4
ton • Pick-Up truck, 40 model.
See Harley Houser, }Unite 3.
m31-a 21c.
FOR SALE: Allis Chalmers
tractor B • , model with disc,
plow, culivators, in good con-




We buy hogs and calves
each Tuesday & Saturday
AUCTION SALE
EACH SATURDAY
Joe Pat Lamb, Auctioneer
We are agents for the sale of
Hogs, Cattle, Horses,
Sheep, Mules - All Stock.
Marshall County
Auction Company
N. Main St. Renton. Ky.
LOOK! LOOK!
Will Pay This Week
Heavy Hens • 24e
Leghorn liens 16c
Fryers 30c
Cox . .. 12e
Eggs  2k
Want to buy Smoked Hams at
Highest Market Prices.






Set For Lakeview 1 
News Briefs liRiNBible Institute
Baptist Church
Lakeview Baptist Cnurcei an-
nual Bible Institute will be
'held March 26 through April
1, with services beginning each
evening at 7 . o'clock.
The program:- -Sunday. March
26. Rev. L.• V.. Henson; Mon-
day, March 27, Rev. S. C.
Haynes; Tuesday, Miirch 28,
Rev. T. L. Campbell: Wednes-
day, March 29. Rev. J. J.
Gough; Thursday, I March 30,
Rev.. Galen Hargrove; Friday,
March 31, Rev. J. Frank Young;
Saturday, April I, Rev. J. K.
Birdson,
The pastor, Rev. L. R. Field-
son. invites the general pub-
lic to attend and participate.
Pat Wilkins, Brewers, says,
"I am going to keep all my
land in grass, mainly Ky. 31
fescue and clovers as Jong as
I have control over it." This is
a profitable and etsy wsiy .,to
• ;save soil and water.
Deep bedding in stalls 'helps
to protect cows against udder
injuries. '
FOR SALE: I hundred pound
ice box, • .excellent condition,
priced to sell. Marvin Wyatt
1014 Birch St., Benton I tp.
FOR SALE: 14 acres with 4
room house, goo-ci stable; and
outbuildings. Possession at once
located in south Myerstown.
J. J. Gough. : ltp.
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY MONDAY 11 o'clock
Every body Can Sell
Only Dealers Can Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Individuals $3.00 to Register
To Register.




Phone 4843W or BM
Paducah Kentucky
Complete line of Pittsburgh
paint, wall paper and paint
brushes at the Ben "Franklin
I0c Store.
FREE Barbecue. Everybody in-
vited to automobile aucton
sale Saturday, April 1, 1960,
beginning at 10:30 a. m. S2-00
if they don't sell. and . $to
they do sell. Remember this
is the only auto auction where
anybody can buy and anybody
can self. Open all night Priday
so call 1886 collect for early
reservations. MAIN STREET




This is a reproduction of the Warranty you receive with each Used
Car purchased from PHILLIPS CHEVROLET COMPANY
OC) @,(@0000@00®000000000@0
il•
ls is to etrtifg that
0000000000 C. z.:;.®®0000®®.1).





















1. If you are not entirely satisfied with this car you may return it to us within  hours from de-
livery date and the purchase price of same may, be applied on any other car in our stock of equal or
greater value.
2. If any mechanical repairs are required , within a period of n___daYs from date of delivery, such
repairs including labor and materials, will be made by us on a   rti' _5° . basis; that is you are
to pay " % of the list price of the material charges a _2() ' of our standard labor charges,
provided such repairs are made in our shop.
3. Electrical system, speedometer and tires are not included in this warranty. Nevertheless, we will
furnish these parts or labor on same during the warranty period at a discount of 2. from our
regular prices.
This warranty does not apply if the car has been damaged due .to accident, neglect or abuse, or from
the lack of necessary oil, grease and water, from freezing o • from any cause other than ordinary
- wear and tear.
3tt lititness 'Whereof, we have. attached our signature it... 20th 1 _day of
I have read and accep( the above warranty':
€.@:)
riot Transferable
- It is necessary to present this



















The weather station at 13u1)-
usher
i
Biil Nelson's farm re- I
corded approximately tt,e0 in.! Buuer
of t wreeainnfa411 
o'clock and 
ud morningno thuere afpubsice
. I fortY-fiveclock
parking meters on the
streets of Benton collected a' queaTheta Plof
total . of $129.89 for the , past
the Tr'
vy - rains, thunderstorms
to stop
picture at the Benton -court 
CI— (4 ‘ 'Creason, Benton native
himcealdtelywi6n,d0s00.failedghter, born March 8. They To 11014 
Tater Day crowd flocking
enton, Monday, with fihe
Nancy Carol.
The Woodmen of The World i •
duct a IT fa Pima.-
The jurlior 
dance estimated at ap-
have named this young lady, •
will sponsor a free moving •
' an'c Clubs 
Ilikting was made by Joe
e estimate of the number
house Friday night, March 31 court square ai staff photographer, Tom
This sale silk Louisville Coerier-Journal,
- famous feature writer for
at 7:30. The film is entitled clothing of liar, was 'covering' the
"Fraternity In Action." , costume hap*? for the rotogravure see-
toward
month at Sharpe school is: Proceeds d ' u gauge .manned by the
1
foe this tale ei,
Other useful iki of his paper.
honor ,roll for the seventh One-




.c United States wither
tact Iiii.
community rain fell between 8:30 
:30 p. m. on the big (fay.
ea of
- a as Indian Medicine Men
. usual colorful featu'res
2
ne indicated that a full
R. 0. Vick.
other fakirs were not in
nee due to the had weath-
owever, the swapping ring
a busy place throughout
Rehm lose, ',lay with many doss, shot-
ditching dyaili changing hands.
nitulitY• lit IN mules. kniVes and other
Sunday afternoon. April 2, at the oid creek uods, the Jtinior and . Sen-
present a special program when Mutt ph tent on the court Muse
spread over RN •
f00e eilitutel air health department' had
free health movie housed,Benton Methodist Church will runs across
The Junior Choir of the waters of saouble drawing a crowd to
5 o'cock.
The choir, under the direct- new ditch,
- -"Vomen's Clubs were busy




the Hardin P. T. A., reports bvax t'h
Mrs. Darnall, President "f fgartohueep, en 81
rowd Brthat a Frolic and Minstrelwill be given at , the Hardin •
Hgh School Saturday night, °thers Is ihl
•
at 8 o'clock, she said.
invort.he 
E. 
udctolarNi,utonni. Itofwiltliasrtdalrat :: 1'. ,CoPe. waetlaaii t
• EY C.  DH:ktor Big Ta__it 
m•
Route 1, reports that consider- 7 I
able stealing has been going on 'Hi- MT. Gr211-1
gun handy and if his chickens •
H., says youngest rnz:bstimated 6,000
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